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M. M0 Shah defends the indefensible A
TRUGGLE
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w_'_( FROM FRONT PAGE actually come to be made, the finish them and bottle them ted under the agreement." ---'- have written one of the -

:

market price may be even In India and make profits of Thus we cannot construct ' most glorious cifajiterS in -

The faU In price Is from the U. K. wlththe pre- lower than Ba. 160. It Is un- tens oZ- laths of rupees by even a second plant with - . ;. .. .; the history ofthe Indian
still continuing So this re. ferentia duty of 16 per cent tO count one a chickens their sale Merck know-how ment Their he their unflinching stead-
duction in price has nothing jn accordance with the before they are hatched. Sri Sha1 knows also that L . . - , .

n move .-. .
;

to do with the Government agreement, the order was Enquiries at the chemists SOVIET OFFER Sri Shah the Government had, In QO - I j$j b
£SStneSS, thi all-embracing unity have evoke e -

having entered into an gwen to Merck at five per elicit the Information talked of world tenders but writmg a communication on ' ration of all sections of people and focussed the attention
agreement with Merck; it is cent less than $ SLOt per kg. that prices of streptomycin, in did not tell the House that behalf of the Soviet expert or the whole country on thefr. just demands. It baa wrung
aWestern world phenome- le : w:s vials thecommeree ai torfts ot VOL VII, NO 13 SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 1939 25 nP from the Government the assurance that every effort would

to come from the USA with through 1957 and 1958 and the Soviet. Unon had given a sire their Indian colleagues to . . . .
made to meet these demands. -.

TRITE FACTS AU that has a duty of 22 per cent Pun- even now streptomycin is quotation for the supply of observe any secrecy regarding . hi t st le conducted by kisans ln
is that Merck enter pri bought about 13,000 kgs selling at the same price streptomycin in one gram any know-how or other tech- , - nj n J.

W5S e gg .

Into tha5 agreement with the and this carrot of five per barring small differences of vias at Rs 0 42 c ii Bombay nical Information Soviet Un!- = '. 41DAINST TilE U. S.rñ111 RL'J )4 ' '4 recent years In any Pt of the country Cutting across

Government only after the cent rebate made the plant different brands So the corn- and this with 22 per cent duty on may give now or in future _________ loyalties and aliatwns to various parties it united the
firm had been assured that lose about Rs. 18 000 on the mon people have not benefit- would come to Rs 0 52 1 e at collaboration fd the produc- of all shades of opinion Although a partial struggle
Government, during the time transaction and the audi- by the fall in the world much less than hail the pre- tion of antibiotics and other - in an iniinediàte economic issue, it breathed new life into . .

the plant was being built, tors have taken objection Pce. But someone has bene- sent sale price. If we allow drugs." . 5j jf of Punab.
would buy at least 80 per cent to it. .

fitedBig Business whose in- about 20 n. P. for the cost of .
: the .cwnrnubal ad fac'on-n en P0 C e I

. . of streptomycin requirements So the rst half year trans- terOStS are Sri Shah's special bottling per vial and 10 n. P. FALSEHOODS A B 0 U T : ed by the Kisan Sabha before
the country from Merck, action showed a loss, but Sri concern. . for freightthe freight of MOULDS: Sri Shah tried to . - . .

0. e
b ut

and Merck ix turn agreed to Shah claims a purcbse price B- wheedling Sri Shah into bottled product indeed is ten Justify the Merck demand for ,
launching the struggle to convince the iovernfliefl a o

supply at a price five per cent of Rs 160 a kg for the second the streptomycin agreement to 20 times the freight on bulk almost insulting secrecy at!- .- - the meqmtous nature of the betterment levy Putting for-

lower than the lowest world half of the year. Though or- Merck have managed to get a the supply price comes to pulation by saying, . - ' ward concrete propoSals by which the cost of the Bhakra- i -

- tender. - ders were placed for about licence to put up a plant with 12 n.P. a graniwblch Is Rs. Here are pac es o prow- . - Nan nroject could be met without imposing additionul '

It appears that in the ten- 30,000 kilograms, Merck took Tatas to make vitamin B-12 120 a kilogram. P 9.SIfla, pac e 0 cein . . - - athnt the Kisa.n
ders for the first half of the up only half of the order and and a number of other drugs Thus we are sure if a types of .cuitures which can load. on the already flea y ur en P0 ,

last year Glaxo's tendet was the rest went to some other which the Soviets had offered quotation for bulk supply be carried away and the en- Sabba strove its utmost tO reach a settlement. Its e 0
:

the lowest; they quoted at firm. But the point. is that as long ago as May, 1956, to had been called - and due tire secrets Of the process were frustrated by the adamant attitude of the Government. .

- $ 51.04 per kilogram which supplies have still to be made. help India to make it at Hin- notice of supply given for it, ° . - - -

. was evidently then the ruling The market price had already-- dustan Anti-Biotics and else- it would have been forth- He did not tell the House - . ' . ,- j the course of the struggle, seventeen t Oman -

market price, or the expected fallen to Rs. 185 a kg. In Jan- where. And now Merck has coming at a very attractive that the Soviets did not desire - offered satYaraha. Eight persons Including three women .

price when supplies were to uary, and the trend hi the been given Import licences for price. What is more, the any such secrecy regarding were shot down in cold blood. One person died as the result
be delivered. But Glaxo's fall of price is stM very over Ha. 50 lakhs to get semi- Soviet Union was willing to e cultures of he sra1ns as li -1- -.

; material was to be imported strong. So when the deliveries finished drugs into India, to supply on a normal trade emanded by Merc . He knew - - ° a mg y e

:

bS.SiS and did not require rshould hav!knovrthath - A reign of terror, surpassing in ferociousness what Pun
any agreement thrizgl its Ambassador tour jab baA known during the days of Jallianwaila Bagh was

J
What is equally import- strains of the mould for the .

estrbIihèd. jniscriminate-beating up, shooting, looting of ..

.

TWICE LY °' t5tMfl5e5et Ii villag on the plea of realisation Of flues and other methods .

,.I_ I
supply would have been present produce Its penicillin - -..

of mtimidation became the order of the daY

aier' mea I s T0 MrfreasoJIbanf mfred with therefore no e nditnreof
from the Soviet strain 3f - Important ObSerVeS iflclUdIfl mflY congressmen and

0 0 lour spoonsful of Mabedrakabsriata (6 year, old) foreign exchange would after &Ietter
;n1ral SokheY .?- . even newsPaPers which suPPort tile Government have pro-

stgt jul. coure now and see the amazlngdiffe have been involved in the Times of Indiallearnt '-' 1
against the brutal measures adopted bY the polic

'TIA 13 , bl t' Pd
encekmakgatoyour health Matuzedfp

LOSS OF FOREIGN EX- ina :i' this failed to CO doWn the

I P' IA, \).#La, u V L a) draknharista directly acts to fortlfr your lung, an CHANGEd onlythe Com- tubes of cultures of strains '4 SVeul MinisterS of the Government mcludlng the
I pub an end to cough cold and broncbil me c an us iT 5 for the production of strepto- '

1 't Chi f Mifl3St COflSCi0U of their failure to curb the move-

trouble,
MthasanJlbaaj Improves your dlgrst,o bystreptomycio

exc angey mycin aureomycin achromy- $ mont and of the democratic SuppOrt for the kisans

i sod helps development of the body Togeth and U.K but under this in aiiiqtc Indicated in their sPeCCh5 that theY were willing to consider
tb.y Increaae your weIgb and strength and ak agreement with Merck India of moulds for the production the demands of the kIS3 5 do everYthln possible to

you fit for work nd coicm.at. 'l -have to PaY m dollars Es. of almost all the essential -- .._ffi;; 3 burden On them but could do so nil -fti the -
- 91 lakhs (I.e. $1.8 million dol- antibiotics. r uce C - th basis of therestoJ equipment

thepurchaseof ShtZ . --- óhe Went to theofi1CeOfthelLS.IU and -

I I, of streptomyciriwhfle the Hmdustan Antibiotics that formation Service in New Delhi on March 20 to ddoveUSIS officials on behalf the promise of the Chief Minister that he would be respon-

t
7/ &.viet

mfhOdsrth r:: IdbYthenulhi COmmltteeOf II
sive the Kisan Sabba decided to withdrV the struggle

- . c: made with Merck to give of two tetracydlin means that the Indian people viewed wi com intrigues of the imperialistS. Thereby the Kisan Sabha h kfloCkd Off frOlfl the
ror that ectro rkIe-I,joeaftJ, nSfothepCheof tat to defend their freedom and Indepen e c

hands of the Government its last argument. It has created

- equipment and receive back attempted though so far the atmosPhere in which neotiat1OflS C3fl St31t bC

. - the payment in rupees and largely iinsuccessruuy we -
the Góvernmefltand the Sabba. The decision of the- their extension covered not learn to produce these two Sabia vests the professions of the Government to test. It

-.'---..---------------%.-------'-,-.'----,. , only streptomycin but aureo- anti-blotics from the strains hOPed that learning from the events of

7\ \ viSD2:fldB42 e/FT FANTJI, YOLJE
\ lw// -, "- .- SECRET CLAUSES This Merck sent one of its staff the release of all pr'sonerS without 3flY dIStIflCt° 010

v1ci ;-?; theagreementandinsulting Ornio FACTS ARE klllOdf ..y.I. .;:r- clans Under It they will biotics plants for member jstitut1on of judicia' enquirY into the flrinS.

-::--- have to be screened under nations They Indulged in in olved in the struggle cannot
. l\j -=-- __,-ssza; MerJbethecSflbe al tits Pl9.ifllY be cailed --: - ''1Ifl setuedinunedlatelY. AnY :

kauM,n S lowed to work and enter the Merck know that Dr Gana- 4 'JJ_W _.1 h3.1!tedfl or delay would entail rerettabIe consequences
a plant constructed with Mer- pathi was one of the men be- f which the sole responsibility will he with the Govern-

:
ck s assistance Sri Shah tried hind the WHO scheme of or
to justify it by quoting clauses helping member States to

ment
- S-. .

from the Soviet agreements have their own antibiotic of sto- daily has got to do with this of the movement and . -

.- for the Heavy Machinery plante. His removal for the preinCt5 cock-ey as man
Kerala firm- Is that the paper Is print- -

PYU homagetO the
1 Plant at Ranchi . and Coal- which Manuhai Shah could of parliament House,- pro- ries his

corn- ed in its press and the printing congrntuIt1g the kisans bf Puniab on the ma

, - ' ---
Mining Equipment Plant at give no coherent reason ted by oH the privileges have p

d Government bills are paid regularly. . struggle they have- waged, we assUre them that we

I ,
Durgapur. while a complex matter, will which- a Member of Parlia- Iiuw - e , . THBEE; there was no fav- strive Oifr UtfliOSt tO fllObiliSO democratic SuPPO foE their

%
-4'¼. '-e:w-- But they merely say that no doubt please the Merck ment enjoys hi our countrY

For paiitji 5 informatIon ouritisni involved In sanction- u speedy realisation
. - ,' the volumes of drawings manipulators. - Uiiion Home ivthulster Pandit

are a few facts - jng. this loan. - It-was done. inst demands e - -

26)

}
and technical processes Govind Baflabli pant made ere under the State Aid to IndUS - -. . . -

handed. over to the Indian .i.......,.P P the.statemeflt that the Ker1a -

-the Deshabhinlafll tries Act and the sanction Was . --
; . - - . :

authorities be used exclu- Government had given a loan
d hm never asked for a given by a board on which are _ ni

sively at the enterprises in . AI4NOUNCENENT of-s. 50,000.9r Rs..75,OOO tO . OflY
either from the present -

represented the Leader of the -.4EXi 'fl R -

ill&F; AUSADHALLYA indiaandnottransferred t'°" h0re f10m
-I G ernmeni of

-
this may be done with the re

S our o ce Will - pression Pant3i sçekiflg aflY.° - Industrialist, Sri P. B.-KUIUP. .. On April 5, the CommUfl1t e ov .
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Their Tears Over Tibet
kt' IJKASUflOITRA

. . TBE who]ecountrywas e the USA to rush the : " ' ' . .co]fjJj%ffST. -

deeply agit3ted ov t1e TrnllRn Government change ' ' '
new U.S. xñilitarv aM Pact frYP°1CYt0Wad3 , . 1j .rJ:D J .11_ VY :

:;.
:

with Pakistan. he Ame- 81111 '

laIatLhapj 0%gg SIGNIFICANT VICTORY Kisan Leader
friends of US imperaIism ri p nove an aIjourn- PU1. ±hi 8 flO pinning down ow loud are the Congress o

= nctrTrlbat: menontheia a1Rdtd CIaJniththi Ieaders1nthe1rchamp1on- thbetong. 4ssgrnne II Assembly ai .iwii-w
situation to attack ur the Panch Shila doctrine was Vd the W.j to a hOld t V.P., bas Lso-iivj.
friendly relations w i t h 0 the wbole oc ' te this

OUSJ7 come to the concIusio PALCUTIA, MOch 22 conduct afld behaviour of he is implementation of Ind
ClBna world by the Prime Ministers More. Re populazised co- Ui :'

wiue that theie Is no difference gi 4 ainst Speaker of a legislature fafle in the cause of reforms.
It Is common kxow1edge 0hi'd tOgOthL erive faxmIng os the e V one e5 a es between their iart- and the The debate on the no-cowi ence mo on ag while some speakers from the West Bengal peasafltl7 (ioe Ga blfl2Setf

that the People S Government The 8pagr r1gl ruled It OldY alternative to the Cgm-
OUTS8 Coness on basic porles. the Speaker of the West Bengal Assemuiy, ri i' the Congress benches sup- m r a d e DHJREN Was a poor sharecropper He

of China respects Tibetan out on. the groud tba the ""M *akthg overds thre .
a CF8 ThI new development the Banerjee, on March 20, ended in a significant victory pod these pInc1p1es Dr GAYAN a member of the earlied membership of the

customs and autonomy to an Of aiiother not eflOUlt bitter exiet1ence the rulin dr ee tOp!ny the role for t1e Opposition B C Roy Chief Minister DIStrICC Coun- FrtY ifl 1954 in the course
. extent'th&t It is not even in- c9YU never dis- Of the past for anti-feudal g es. o a O51 Opposition party, 0 r left the tried to throw them over- dl of the Communist Party Of the Peasants' stri

troducing the reforms and so- CUSSEd iii thO HOUSO before Pr9PeaSaflt Conressiaen to The h1h-z*wered Law needs to be carefu1ir noe. TOUGR the motion the v:nj iyiig to the °' whO Was brutally beaten to afl5t falflifle and evic-
¼ cial changes that are e1xig Were not going to be recall that when even land '° OPPosition h.d sought to leveRed against hilfl He contended that since the death by jotedars gconda tIOnS. He was elected to the

Implemented In the rest of !W and omtdst ae linked with CUSOd In the Lok Sablia and PEOPLE IN ACTION focus attention the fun- ROY choudhury Government dild not hold any village Goberia of the Ihstnct Council at the 24
China. It should not be diffi- applause from the Con- anu.commun1sm, tbatis .. -a hfldSttOd tli& the lade-

: dathefltal question as to
ted to know the Speaker's O the company's shares, the Difrict in the night of DIStl'lct P31t7

cult for honest patriotic gr bOflChO$ stressed our Ui S of the couting ° of the p the Asoka feIItaS and whether it Wa proper for a ttitude regarding his diree- dhqU2lifiCfttiOfl clause of the rch 14 H's cofleaue Confereco in JaflU5Y bS
Indians with ow own nation- Of 115.tIOES With China, appmsement of the rural WO endnered by & cuvert -tue speaker to be assoc1atd wIth

of the Sugar Mills The Representation of POOple a Act comrade Sukra Sardar was Th WESt Bengal Corn-
al experience as the back a friendly State The Prune 2'ch?

fe ' In the 8 commerCial oraisat on
aker returned to the chain- did not apply tO the present iy wounded flh1tt of the Communist

ground to realize that the made It clear We AtI lOflg and laborious ' apJJUUULUent8 tm above p10aY one wiuch
b announce If I continue case Then, he further assert- PaY at its meeting on

exile KuQmlntang and foreign have no Intention of Interfer- StatISUCOl msearch Sri Slut- ° ° Supreme peop'e down be- received fiilailciSl assistance
the S ker I shafl resIgn ted, there was no convention Comaae Gayan Was in March 17 adopted a rem-

Imperialist circles would seek ing in the Internal afta1r of flfl aryan has lound out low are in action in uie right from the Government aigha.' by which the Speaker could the thick of the grim strpg- lution condemning the das-
to Unk up with the reactionary With whom we have that nwreland can be had or °° dfrCCMO struggling to change The debate took a drafl- C 're motion was then with- b irevented from being a gk which the sharecroppers tardly murder of thm
elements within Tibet and stir relations.' cu1t1vatfo by abolishing tle PULM4CI Jressures the unpopular policies of the tUfli when the Speaker an- director of a company In now fighting against heroic son of the PeOPle and
up trouble This is Just what ° Bi51d in its OUfld$.eS of fields through °u3° WSSUPSO4 when government and nounced amidst thundero aw

the debate which which no shares were held by mala fide transfers of land sent its heart felt condol-
has happened editorial of Mardi 24 has CO-OP Iarmlng than through themselves getting Into the cheers from Opposition bench-

d for over five hourS the Government by bag landlordS and Jote- ences to the bereaved

PoitU :re0 UO2) ( arena more and niore thtifhecOflthUd5t Comrade Jyoti Basu and = vat however evidentmthe
dais and for the immediate family

Usinthehospitafltyofour ott' is °se: the National SPa

::c i: OmU?vaxlousDhtrj::
Mertht01 tanceswiderwchY r:F1:ah:Pit; hdputad0

Uerie:w&epackedbYOnd

bOtheAnbwhat Eg:E E0SFE ThedèbatewblchwaseX
Parliament. They however bave been foUowing In in- very high placeu The Preventive Detentlbn been termed aaPatna a blest re was therefore no create health for which the Opposition citmg all through was one of visitors never fagged
not only persisted in their tifltiOflI OffSIrS.' Pundit Nehru Sri Dhebar Act was aaln Paesed des$te demonstration since i,st m pressing the motion COflVflt1OflS

efforts but hnked up with Undaunted these warriors and Mrs. Gandhiall spoke strong oppo.qjtjon. The Official PeflueflceThe eight-mile- to vote
. the R1ght-ving Indian Press of the American . Lobby are eloque' on the. slgninemsce: apologia tht there were.only +? of the State capI. The motion was tabled by --'-' S

to build upa terrific Press keepinguptbefght.mepp of the;NagpurJlne and that 72 detenus atthe end of1958 b
itLsolldarltyby . .

S

ha8CalledforabetDay 1fl?dcoCOforfts L3: hadmthh:: Calcutta Gets Ready For \ ro
the mcccii of their counter- safety and security What we are however wellknown.. The tute book. Even the Bindustan They pledged to face the was connected with the Na-
revolutionary agenta within have to note Is that the leaders Conrern elections Thnes (March 23) has stated GOV&flrflOflt with a Statewide tional Sugar Mills (iltuated in 0= : Other

wouldhave beenan =e; ;=u : niOVemefltffthefrde-
nthecapaCiY ?= Asian Solidarity on eence

perlallst foreign Intervention aries 5dm every opportunity rank-aid-flle to clean out the with an emergency Is out-of- legislation, adequate food- and that the company bad
In fThet to e3alenge Indla indepen- reactionary Right or at least place and out-of-date today' grains supply against forcIble received considerablefiflan

1 ro er
Tmue1nthas&tookpJace Tr=O=C .

Daily Express from the Tib the mounting suspt- ed on the ostensible groimd union and StateQo PiWOikQXS wcr not heeded tue OpPOsitlOfl tO vacate the SilIOdU1ed to be held m Dr Nirnial Kuflia! Siddhaflt5 countries etc of living character of foreign
tan frontier with India, sent tOW5dS t the coming months and this when ther:hasbeen 'I Chft1i Ufltll the grave allege- catta froni Apiil 2 to 5, vice-Cheiellor Calcutta S" ° free a education and culture
the story under the eapUon, country intoa peovuca- should. be devoted to the po- nonaUonl emergencyand the The whlte-collarei ernpoy- .

tiOn S811t him was cleat . has evolced good response University; JyotiBasu; Vivei.- - dofli and sth tY .0 C
5 5

-S chlang Joins BattleiSIS t1ve canwain aninns oun of Nau rem- le1siture have been meetth OO etthig rooMy restive The entire OPPOSItion then from all SeCtiOflS Of the 1ananii& Mnkherjee EditOt
pjanee start air-drops to help With Chlfl. Thi luiions the respect Government non. wafled OUt ifl Protest aX peonle here .Jugnntar Prof B D Nag
fight against Red ChInese th U S game an The truth is that the that the Congress bosse have grnettei Personnel expressed latOi On iOI1Y sponsored the rkers PeaSaflts students ChoudhurY K. 0 StOCk
Garrison and stated Air- h1 iS C°ng High Command g1. the proper hnct1onIng of ItO discontent by refusing to nocoiiftdence motion in r are all coming Head of the Departmeiit of
craft of Chlangs Kuoinlntang ° accident that they are kn better than anybody- ObSt Roll In accordae raise a discussion 0 t fod to listen to the meg- English, Calcutta University

S : forces made three air-drops silent OVer-the.Britlsh man- IsthatintOrnal.dIssens1ons OnMarch" II W1th theexlstlng forniula5ài co4e of behaviour tha a áage àf the Conference. Scores Ahindra Chowdhury; Sachin
toald Tibetánfighters who of-miS! - hovering aronn . the Congress organ-

4i the Zoh SabbaE the Pay Commission, the SpeakermuSt 011OW. . . of sectional, grOUP and xnaSS SeüuPta; Uday Shankar; S S

have surrounded ene thousand MIdiyco to 1ipose a naval reached a stage rebuke ' f Cen'al Govern_meat cek The motion disapproved of meetings have taken place Satyajit ROY Amar Basil
Communist Chinese troops ° dNPitO the opiosition tbt elections would have

.4
e- u1 demanded an interim the conduct of the Sneaker Local conventioflS are being Gopal Haidar Dr Nihar

fifty miles Couth Of Jbasa ° the Maidivian Govern- inevitably- led to a sharpen- O e we uie relief of Re 15 and trade and stated that in view of his held and preparatory Corn Munshi Di Amiya Basil Dr iLflTI

Chlang is said to have chosen lnent They are also not zag of the factional flg$s the ImPortant uni r1gh& soclation With the National mittees with prominent local Maid Biswas Dr A. C Ukil
Cab I h.this battle as a second front ° the U S pro.. OflIlOfl& and most of the Mhd+ ,. OWCjU1 dCtIOfl of Sugar MillS he is incapable people on them are being set indrajit Gupta and others WARII HOSPITAUTT H nt

'
to Quenloy and a much better ° )bst a 11.8 fleet in All-India tours o top Con- were absent. "ft is " B Employees has denounc of applying an unbiassed mind in Calcutta as well as In aanqu.t i WO

chance to make his )-ong- ° 'az OCCfl. it Is TCSS leaders have been an- strange that this Douse Is ed Abld au's undigiiled ef: to ti'e deliberations of the the DistrictS Fraerna r,ur CDIMnEIID
Orchestral

souglitcontact with Qommin- worth recalling that when flounced. The first sample was not treated cr1 f0 to silit their ranks and HOUS Th General secretaries of m I s S
uh,uu.iivc unsuiuwui ' ; . . S

1st ChInese forces 8o far the "'° U S 4'iik P5ei W5S being the Delhi PcC reception o the What Is It that we are d put t'e Union Labo After Sri sidh1r Roy ChOU 19 collage Unions in Calcutta FuHy Air Condkloned
air-drops have been of light In Parliament it Congress President where the here9" Such ws his ca MifllStO? On the defensive (PSP) who opened the includg the Calcutta Univer- About 20 fraternal delegates ° Rooms and lutei
weapons ammun1tioi and a the rnme Asoha Mehta Hindustan Thnes announced comment. They have given notice of the debatC had finished his sity Studenta Union have are exiected from foreign Th are a few numerous

. handful of technial advIso. WhOb5d opined that there the . audience to be one lakh, m ternilnatlon of the old Award speech, an amendment ex- issued a Joint statement sup-5 ouiitrlés, Including the So- . the prceles do .and radlooperathm." was nothing new, nor much the Times of ,Indla thirty + e..unJst_led Oppoal- and deuaijd negotiatio pressing confidçnce in the porting the Conference Viet Union, China, Vietnam, Y ,, of the
On 1V!arch 24 Renter broed- the V S -Pak Pact to wor- thousand anc the Stgesman OflO West Bengal sut a new for a ne settenint to meet speaker Was sought to be Representatives of trade Mongolia, Indonesia UAP u ung at

cast from Talpeb the appeal '° about but new thought fifteen thousand. A Press re Wfl It comPelled the thefr demand The em 10 e moved on behalf of the Con- lons and of student and iraq Ghana etc The Cairo
of Mr Li Yung-shln Chalrms5n ShoUld be given to 1'zbet' build-up cannot save the de- k'' U ChOOse between the of the bank gess PtY The Opposition youth organisations and Secretariat of the Afro-Asian '° ASMOK

: of té Mongolian and Tibetan OUt SIZSPICIOflS against the dining fortunes of the. ruling I the Aembly better service concj, an took strong exception to thiS cóundillons of the Calcutta solidarity Committee, the
Affairs Cpmmlsslon of the a iO jtistffied because the party as long as it- carries on or e Irectorship of a corn-. Increased emolumen .

procedure and contended that coration have already met. World Peace and the
I

.
uom1ntang rump, to the Government is adoptthg hi the old way, despite new r' which was getting aid

tud the amendment was. out f A meeting of women social Japánése Committee against
: &; Pht58d5lOflS:

after
rornthe Oovernment.The uentsgotex.. order.

S Oomensorganlsationswffl wijlalsoberepresentedlnthe '
$ tfràtNI!!d: b:eIeL 1&ItL flOfthetJePthat' beileMonMarch25me

eige°ri:n°! ') '\
- from Kalimpong that fighting on as before, there Is noserI- ' edlrectorshlp. -of rowdies who The Deputy Speaker, Who encouraging. here on March 23 to particip-

S

had stopped in Lhasa. The INSIDE CONGRESS un effort to work out new The record of the PSP In eutta al- was presiding, read out his S

ate in the mass campaign for
SSame day, Kuomintang sour- S Ofl their UP; baa 'been exactly the. op- also do baa ,njing from a. sheet 0 pa aecepthin the Conference. Chanukyapur. Now Delh,.3

tea told Renter In Taipeh that T State Conrem Presi- ba that the most Innuen- POsite of the CommnnIta of student
ed owdy1sm. The per rejeotlfl the Opposition The programme drawn up , a n HTCL P 3i 3 3 I a3 L

rebel forces had-left Lbasa. .A .
dent . and Secretaries' -tial opponents of the- Nagpur Bengal. "The PP group h'the def n t1OflS while - contention. Comrade Jyoti Committee by the Reception Committee - -f 0 r e I g fl-Inspired rebellion °iite held to discuss line the R1ht within the UP Msemb1' .voted with the rightO of the iiasu Leader of the OppoSi

di ft the Ute- includes the following items .-
could not last longer! e ImPementation of the Conrms has not been touch- Government on the budget the Un!

pleading with twa then got UP and asked Lea n
ulturni scien- 0 SectIonal gatherings of a 'Jfagpur resolutions has not ed at all and retalne its atm- and defended its ti vey autholitIOC to him amidst peeis of laughter rary aruc C th d stude t wo- '

AMEIUCANLOBBY C5TlCdfOtWdthCI,OeiUOfl tegicpostslntheoovernment flfl enr:db (i
I

These critical days how- thclth genuinely seek leadahlp are concerned It Is Liberla were two patties of of the stud t
amssibibty of the amend- CO them ure Dr Thguna gates and a mass rally at the '" '. p.'

nreZe ;tih::n sg18kn rmbd : pareyOUrtUIhthe
.'P4QWO . . wAGB: S

: ;- . --. --,
.

iuiyouwrite- it on
Chairman of the Reception peoples, thefrcontriutions 10 .
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Another Oppositiun
:Gaflh1O Ends hi

. FascO I* Ka!a
.

T HERE was quite a tense port the history-making event
atmosphere in the Press o the Communist Ministry's

gallery in the Kerala Assem- defeat in Assemb1' voting.
bly on March 24 just before When the poU was demanded,
the House began its ession. naY of the. seats in the Trea-

sury Benches were nIty. Op-
Vice-President BadhakrLsh- POStiOfl faces became bright.

nan was s C he du I e d to But not for long. The Trea-
arrive in Trivandrurn at .11.20 SUI7 Benches began to get fill-
that morning, but the Corres- d UP. Ministers -who were
pondehts of the important actually leaving for the airport
newspapers and India's premier heard the Division Bell . and
news agency had not gone to cP.rne back ta the Chamber.
the airport, they were all in The voting flgire was 62 for
the Press gallery. Some Of the Government and 57 for the .

them at least had some inkling Opposition.
of what was coming. The Ministers went to theWhat they were expecting airport atter tiiis poll and werehappened soon. When the de- able to reach in time to receive
bate on the grant for Irrigation the Vice-President because the
Department was over, the Con- plane itheif was late by ñ few
gress mover of the cut motion minutes. r
pressed hi motion to vote. -

This was strange, to say the One of the.first things the
Vice-e,,t asked the M-least, since-the procedure is ge- nistèrs was tvhether therenerally to press to vote only session of the Assem-the cut motion on general ad- . b1y It was the Governor whoministration. Moreover, this ,,ljed, yes. There was awas grant for a department . aiso. wiuzt did thewhich is usually adopted una- Vice-Prethlent think then, -nimously. particularly when he lookedWh' then was the poll de- round and did not see one of

manded? Enquiries brought out the opposition leaders of the
the interesting story of the lat- Aembly there to receive
est attempt of the Opposition to him?
strengthen- their demand for the
resignation of the Communist In fact, the Leader of the
Ministly. House, the Chief Minister, is

. zeoorted to have sueeested to
. - The Opposition leaders had the Leader of the

Assam Faces Serious Problems,
-thought that the Ministers,
expectingno poll in the usual
course of events, would have

that the House should be ad-
joed for an hour to enable
the members to go tà the air-

bone to the airport to receive But the Opposition Lea-

But Govl Shows No the Vice-President and with
Lhe strength of the nillng

der is said to have rejected it
saying that he was not-. .\ivaietiess party thus - depleted, they . to create the precedent

. . - could get -a snap vote and de- -of adjourning the Assembly
* From MtDflUSUD gULTTACRARI'YA : feat the Government. - whanev anybody come to

- .- -
. - The plans had been laid deep, ViSit the State. For the Con-

. - SHILLONG, March 22 Income-Tax and tax on carri- for twenty-four hours talks Leader of-the Opposition,.
'

Much has been said about Revenue surplus in Assam's age of goods by roads and had gone on in the Opposition
CSXflP and its fulleSt mobilisa-

the- Vice-President of -the Be-
public was just an anybody.

cut::rent budget without any fresh taxation. The general "' the burden of which
falls on the richer section, have tj0 iii the. Assembly had been But the real reason was that,

. debate on the Budget together with Press comments, declined by Rs. 5.3 lakhs and arranged. Some Pressmen had he was embarking on a geme
however, haue made it abundo.ntbj clear that thi.-- c1n is 8.4 lakhs respectively. But ° becn given tI'e tip-off and and for his gamble to succeed,

. only a cover to hide certaiiièivj unpalatable facts. the quantum of land revenue rather than going to the air- the Assembly had to be in sea-
- .- the Revenue Budget carry an interest of three per and- sales-tax hav increased P011 for the Vice-President's sion and the Ministers had to%/HILE

showed a surplus which, cent and these interest charges, substantially. Yes, there. has arrival, they decided to wait in be out. With all that, the game
incidentally haà been a feature tho.have been mounting. In- been a relief for the white and the Assembly Chamber to re- did not succeed.

- for the last three years, the térest charges which in 1952-53 Indian capitalist-dwned tea -

Capital Budget has beenlncur- wereRs. 7.80- lakhs have jump- plantations and the- speculator-
( ring deficits ever sipce 1951-52, ed to Rs. 85.38 lakhs. traders, who have to pay Agri- -

the next year's decit on this Loan repayments eat away a cultural Income-Tax and tax -

account being estimat$ at Es. substantial portion of the cai- On goods carried by roads and
2.94 crores. tal Budget every year. In' the rivers. Only the peasantry Government's land reform front of -the State Assembly

. - One would not . perhaps current year, provisioi has been and the middle classes will mere. Communist . mem- . on March 14; This policy has
- - grudge tils deficit -if it were made to repay nearly 42 per have to pay an additional beTs made their sharpest at- again led the. kisans of Jorhat

for productive purposes. But a ' cent of the loan taken from the afl)puflt of -Rs. 61 lakhs as land tack on this question of land in the Shilesagar District to -

glance at the current year's Centre amounting to Es. 3.38 revenue and sales-tax. ' Could refor-an. Comrade. Nilmony launch a mass satyaaha
budget would show that this crores. Thus the State's econo- one with any clear conscience Barthakur felt that judged from March 16 On the first

-

- - deficit was adding a heavy bur- my has been caught in a viol- find in- this situation, any "re- by the present pace of pre- day of the satyagraha, ac-
den of debt on this aheady ous circle of loans and more lief" for the people because paring records in the per-ma- cording to reports reaching
debt-ridden State. Out of a to- loans to repay the loans. fresh taxation is absent? nently settled areas it would here, 103 satyagrahir were
ml provision of Rs. 8.60 cr0- Has the budget really given When per capita income has take at least another 15 years ar-rested. Yet the FLna,ue
res of capital receipts not less any relief to the people? The been declining and' tax burden befO1e the Government could Minister would not recognise

- than Es. 7.37 crores are loans Pro-Government Assa,.n Tn- increasing, food in the State 1mplem.flt the Zarnindari Ac- the basic reason for the short-
-

- from the Central Ghernment. bane said that the people have has become chronically deficit. qufsition Act. - id! in foodgrains production
t_- Out of this Rs. 7.37 crores, no more capaöity to bear a Food production remains below in the State, he blames na-

not more than Es. 60 .Iakhs fresh burden of taxation. - The the 1949-50 level. even today. -
Even some Congress mein- ture.

would be spent on industries Shillony Obse'ri,e points out, In 1955-56, the total output of bers felt that the Adhir Con-
cillation Boards had been. a

'

The industrial and aricul-and 92 per ceit of the totuil "As far as State taxes. are' con- foodgrains. was 16.66 lakh tons;
sheer failure. Their only sug- tural policies of the State Gov-

- amount would be utilised b
other departments. It is an

.cerned, Asam has the unique
distinction of being the highest

in 1957-58, it came down to
15.66 lakh tons. This fall of one gestion was cooperative farm- ernment has resulted in grow-

J. eloquent testimony of the taxed State in India. In 1957- lakh tons accounts for about ing and only a - few of theni
having vested interest in land

jg unemploynent in the
urban unemployment,Government's lukewarm at-

- : titudè to industrialisation of
S the per capita tax collection

in Assam was Es. 13.98 which
ten per -tent of the requite-
ments of the State. Apart from could be so shameless as to de- according to ofilcial admission,

- this Stcte which up till new is the highest - for any State in other things, this is causing a -
mand mOre eviction. - has risen from 10,354 in 1955 to

20,215 by the end of last year.
- ' has not seen _a single najr

industry worth the name.
India that year."

But in sharp contrast, per
heavy drain on the financial
resources of this State by ne- .

The extent of actual damage
-

In the tea industry alone, the
-

The total amount of loan capita income, even after two cessitating foodgrain - imports to food production caused by
thiS eviction drive has

number of unemployed, accord-
ing tO the Minister's own ad-I taken by the State from the years of working of the from other States. - never

been assessed by the Govern- mission, is 66,400, 11,600 beingCentre alone stood at Es. 24.75 Second Plan declined from The debate revealed that ment. But it does not require iii one district alone.
- crores. on March 31, 1957. But Rs. 252 in 1955-56 to Rs.- 249 . eviction notices were threat- much straining of imagination

. in less than two years, the in 1957-58.
'of

suing as many as 60,000 ki.san to . realise its deiastating eect. The Finance Minister's reply-
I .

loan jumped up to Es. 33.75 What section people has to households. Even Congress to the debate evaded all the- crores (on December 31, 1958) bear the main burden -of this 'members could not but poIit It was this eviction drive basic issues, there was io mdi-
- and that without any industrial taxation? Not the richer - sea- out that there -was something which led the -demonstration cation of any serious effort to

development. These loans tion, of course. Agricultural seriously wrong with the at kisan representatives tackle the State's problems.
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NYASALAND.- With Asia having stung'4ecisivel to freedomnot-
withstanding a few poc at ctators, t a turn comes for
the African leap forward. All -the signs point to. the time
of climacter-ic for African resurgence. And all the familiar
murderous cruelty of imperiali.sm qt bay comes to di.sgust.
decency. -

.--

THE latest sector of agthg . It seems the "savage - - .

which background information- sacr.e of the whItes in Nyasa- jj (jEJfl1I1UIIISt I1Ot RUtbattle is Nyasaland, about blacks" were planning a mas-

was given in I'EW AGE of land, hence the emergency

burnt into the consciusne5S of Th absurdity of the charge . ' AIrL.aS struggle - -
- March 15. What has to. be clamped down on March . 3. .

us all is that in ITyasaland the has been exposed by such jour-

tion, no hedging. It s a simple its issue of March 14, it point- .I%gDDiSt hite o!IiflatiOfl1 - I --issue permits of no prevarica- - na as the New Statesm'rfl. In

issue of a people, black in col- ed out that the provocation be-
our, refusing to submit them- gan with violent break-up of - .

bu 910111T SEN.
to the outrages and in- Dr Banda's meetings. Despite

suIts of a domination, alien this, from Februar 20- to -

and heinous in the extremest February 28, the nationalists Federation as an independent bUshed, about which Labour positive response either .from

meaning of the terms. -
in control of the northern pro- Dominion, insulated from U.N. M.P Fenner Brockway has the To5ies in Britain or the

- Sir Roy Welensky, the Pre- vince of Nyasáland saw to it supervision and the progressive challenged Boy Welensky, all racialists in Salisbury. The

mier of the Central 'African that not a single white settler movement in Britain. They male Nyasas are being rounded Nyasa people will go on with '

Federation and one of the lost his life or his property. or were also scared that a possible up for "interrogation" and their militant struggle, go on

more prominent advocates of suffered harm in any way. tabour Party victory in the whoe villages demolished. So spilling their' blood for - free- -

apartheid, has, naturally Further Sir Edgar White- elections in Britain scheduled open is the brutality that the dom. We, in India, must go

enough, seen a "Cnnsunist head, ief of Southern Rho- for 1960, ght upset thr Brifish To Govesument has - into decisvh action, leng full - \
- plot" in the Nyasa.' struggle. desia, blurted out- that pre- plans , '

refused the Labour demand for suPPort to our black brothers;
_p Parliamentary Committee to Nysalantt is no' asu pro-

This has not fooled even the parations for the emergency- THIRD the African-haters of make on-the-spot investigation. biein for. ' 115. In the tJ.&. -

- more obtuse politicians of the regime had been set afoot the Central African Federation A Labour M.P. has been vu- Trusteeship Council, Smt.
Labour Party in Britain, to since iast Christmas. And,
say nothing of the leaders in tue strangest happening of all

thinking of linking up with ceremoniously bundled out of Lalcshmi Me'non - as Ifldi's . .

Asia. - was the declaring of an. em-
the Negro-baiters of Washing- the country lest he findout the delegate had .repeatedly to .

ton. Talk was rife of a "bhby truth and report it. protest against the rmnpant

I1oderatt ergency in Southern- Rhode- Nato," of a secure "White" base in5ustice beisg per'petra'ted
na on February 26, although Central ..irica to cope with JWgasa People . _.

there. As early as 1953, Pan- -

Programme .

the -"massacre" -was to. be in the growing African liberaOn dit Nehru in a public speech

Dr. Hastings Banda,leader 01 -

Nyasalandh it n d r e d s of movement. But- for this scheme Fight Duck had rightly described- the

the Nyasaland African National msie away. When declariuig to mature, the first step had to Central African Federation as
- Congress, has not only put for- this emergency Whitehead be to crush afl resistance with- The .Nyasa people fight "an attempt to give a hand-

ward a very moderate pro- bluntly declarØ: "I hope we the Federation, to begin with back.. Three. million strong ful Gern and English - --

grainme and repeatedly called shall find the other Govern- m Nyasaland. and united as one, they re- settlers complete control over

for negotiations, bit at the .
fllcnts follow the exthnple ' '-use to surrender. . Breaking the African people in the

Accra Conference he was one that Southern Rhodesia ha. Ferocious the censorship barrier, news area."

of the vigorous supporters of set." Nysaland did follow the trickles through of Nyasa - - -

the non-violent method of example on March 3--and Colonial War resistance. No sooner do the

struggle and clashed shhrply on
nearly a hundred' Nyasas are impemut troops move into Wan The --_ .

this issue with some other dele-
dead, hundreds wounded and a so the war-drums be- the northern province .than. .jgjI& !

gates. He has also repeated the
still more imprisoned. "Op- gan to beat and the imperialist the . upsurge spills over to ' .

eration Sunrise", they call it. - war band gathered. As Time of southern Nyasaland. From i. necessary, therefore, that
usual - slanders against the So-
'iet Union and Communism, so March .

16 put it "against he Karoñga in the north to the Government of India voice

dear to the very imperialists De'&mu" Their clubs, stones and pangas of the Limbe in the south the whole - the unanimous demand of our

he seeks to oppose. Desperation Africans, the Government had country is aflame. people in vigorous tones. It :

It seems obvious that Dr. bren-duns, stan-gUns, spotter While reiterating their de- must issue an official and pub-

' Banda is a nationalist and a What had made these racial- planes - even vampire jets - mand for complete independ- uc warsing to the British, put -

moderate one at that. The- fact ists so desperate?
plus the services of the King's ence, the leaders of the Nyasa- pressure to compel negotiations,

that such a person is regarded FIRST, the growing consci-
AfrC5fl Riflemen, the Rhodesia land African Natioflal Congress take the lead in snobilising the

with such distaste and trepida- ousness and mass actions of the
African Rifles, the Royal Rho- have offered to negotiate on the 'i support of all the Bandung

tiôn by the racialists, is a signal Nyasa people, who were out to desia Re&ment, S 0 U t h e r n - basis of the following imme- pwers for suitable diplomatic

- of. the explosive situation in win freedom and break away
Rhodesia's South African p0- diate demands: and other action.

Nyasaland. - from the Central African Fe- lice, the Royal Rhodesian Air a) all troops. to be with-

Then there was the "mis- dration. Force, the Tanganyika police, drawn; b) the state of enierg- The front o struggle agaisst

sacre" convocation, delivered SECOND, the most rabid of
the Nyasaland police, and as- ency to be ended; c) all leaders

imperialism aiid. -ar knows no "

with all the necessary mock the racialists of the Federation
sorted white vigilante special to be released; d) the Nation-

fr0u1 The world is it

solemnity by Lennox-Boyd, the situated in Southern Rhodesia -

constables' from Southern Rho- al Congress to be allowed legal
arena. Today Nyasaland is the -

scene- of actidn- in which. we -

British Colonial 'Secretary, and their man in Salisbury, desia." existence; e) a new and truly e all involved. India must iot
given headline treatment 'by Roy Welenskywere anxious .

A typically ferocious war of democratic constjtution to. be be found wanting.
some sections of the Indian to iush through by 1960 their colonial conquest is on. Concen- framed. ' - -

Press. - plan of the Cential African tration camps have been esta- There is little - hope o any March 23, 1959. ' -

--MALDiVES -'--.. .' .-
: ':

-.- =Strugg1e.. àgäinst-a British base ..

' U AVING lost the Trin- pie died of staation during where the Royal Air Force the Gernment of Ceylon Bñtish base in the area and

11 comalee base in Ceylon, the last war and in 1955 had been active for two decided to appoint a repre- the imperialists- are deter-

- the British imperialists des- when 6;000 people u$ere years, a so-called rebel sentative to the Maldives to mined to stick to it, It will . .

perately hoped to salvage rendered destitute, Britain "Government" of the Sue- strengthen reintiofls When be another point of pressure -

their position by building a gave no help. Moreover, the dive State has been pro- the British High Commis- to be 1LSid against our .

base on the Gan atoll of the "imperialist curtain" eff-ec- claimed. Headed by Abdul sioner in Ceylon objected, country when. the conditions -

- Maldive- Islands. Hence the tively stopped any sort of Afeef, this Government has Bandar-naike quite rightly are propitious.

present trouble in the area. aid coming from other coun immediately asked for re strongly protested thLzt as In the meantime, the Mal- -

In 1887, the gultan of tries or even the United cognition from Britain. the Prime Minister of a dives Government has ap-
- these islands "voluntarily" Nations. The Maldivian Govern- sovereign State he did not pealed to all who "believe in '

Britain the right to To add insult to injury ment has,declared W.W.A. need the permission of any the rights of small nations," ' .

Maldivian external the Thritish have just refus- philipps, Liaison Officer external Power . to appoint all who have sympathy with

affairs in exchange for Bri- ed to recognise the sovere- for the RAF, persona non representatives. a small nation "faced with

tish "protection" of MaldiVian igntlJ of the Maldivian Gay- grata, since he had openly Particularly outrageous, the problem of having to - -

shores from external aggres- 'rnnsent when it asked the aided and abetteil the rebel- however, is the British. claim disentangle itself from the. .

sion anti an "assurance" Royal Air Force to suspend lion. The . Government has that the base in Gan is re- imminent grip of a mighty - -

against tnterference in the base-building operations on further asked the British quired for purposes of Cam- Power (Britain) " to rally to -

internal affairs of the cous- Gan, pending the end of the not to 'continue to distribute inonwealth defence! .And its- support.

try. negotiations which had been arms and ammunition to since we have the great

Now, i7s an offièial om- going since last January in the rebels. it has finally honour of tielonging to' this In our country that appeal - .

- muniqUe of the Government Ceylon. Haggling over nio- asked that British troops mystic union, that includes -must rec.eive a resounding '

of the Maldivian archipelago ney, resorting to the worst immediately withdraw till india. When this was men- response and the autmod.ed - -

the 70 years 'of old "protec- blackmail tactics, the British the. negotiations are con- tioned in the Lok Sabha tyi'ants of Whitehall must

tion" are summed up as were enraged that a small cluded. . ' Pandit Nehru firmly stated, be made to restrain them- '-

"protection from progress of nation should dare to assert Not only have the British "we want iso such defence." selves and accept the just

any sort in any field. The itself. . imperialists arrogantly bra- tie went on -o add that demands of the Maidives

remain as pri?2i- Threats having failed, shed aside the Maldivian India "considers bases as Government...

tivè as they were in 1887." open subversion has begun. demand but they had the completely wrong."

Further, when 10,000 peo- . in the very base (Gan) insblence to protest when The base at Gan is the last (March 23) -

'- -- . _.o Sr- -
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H j :.INSIDE PAKISTAN.
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The y
.

Dr. Roy
:° * MENACING SILENCE :

. . Dispenses
. .. ..

* .. Economy In Do1drurns Democracy

* Another Stab At Democracy DR B. C;Ro's Government
is out to do everything in

its power to prevent the publi-
cation of the. Communist daily

HE past ten days in 1n policy review which was sources at India's command recent notification (March
for

5wajjjnata as an eight-pager..
.. Pakistan have been re- released to the Press on March and not gentlemanly phrases 11) makes it possible gov- Some time ago the West en-

first fOr the stu- 15 and then officially with. bandied about. We must be ernment servants to. je dis- gj Committee of the Party pur-
. died official silence on the drawn after publication. In on our guard more v1gila1y missed even without a charge- a rotary maciine from

. to India that review, India was named than ever, especially as the sheet and with no right of China for bringing out Swadhz-U. S. assurances
bilateral as the only Commonwealth arms Pact has been followed appeal. Calling this a "Draco- na as a full-fledged daily.that the recent country witii whom Pakistan's by the visit of Mr. Maclntyre, nian order", the Pakistan

Pac was not aimed at her. relations were strained. U. S. Under-Secretary for the Times of March 14 opined The machine has arrived in
Mr. Baig had earlier brush- The KaSIUIIIr and Cana] Air Force, who on arriving on that "many government. ser- Calcutta. It has, however, not

.

ed all these assurances Waters disputes were referred March 13, plunged Into secret vants will feel that the nor-. yet been possible to instal the
aside. Since then the Pak- to as the most grave of all the talks with dictator Ayub. ma security of service Is be- machine due to difliculties in

istan Government has kept problems facing Pakistan and t ing denied to them." getting a suitable building..

mum, presumably on Wash- AYub's pledge to settle these . . . . A hint that prisoners under Dr. B. C. Roy's policeare al-
ington's orders and,. per- qtbo "by an possible detention might be released ready taking a very keen inte-
haps, "assurances". 1t is means" was solemnly quoted. PIam'mg brought an iinmedi2.te denial rest in the matter.

very much a menacing and
d then' came the heart from General K. M. Sheikh,

his travelling Comrade Jyoti Basu revealed
.

.

the matter when it declar- Abandoned while companion the State Assembly on March
. unreal silence.

..
ed with a flourish that as a Qadirthe two are on a that the police had visited the

. .

Heralding The
result of these disputes "a
situation migiit arise wiiich T economic situation in

"mass contact tour through
the first two weeks of March office of the firm which had im-

the hadwould threaten the peace of Pakistan continues to be
News of the upward has called for a cofistitutlon ported machine, and

asked all sorts of questions.
. . Storm the whole subcontinent and grave bd on an education-res-

. that of the world." No aggres.. push of prices comes from all ticted The reason? Again, on March 13, Dr. Hiren
.

As if to herald the storm, sor could have spoken more the major towiis. Blacknmr- He found that the peasants Chatterjee of the Communist
however, came the remarkable sharply, more pointedly. keting is also back fully in dislike the electoral system! Bloc disclosed in the Assembly

.

performance of Mr. Bhutto, It is neceary to note in business. And the response of
"cleaners-up" Ad xi of the future how the Government had

'

the Commerce .Minister of this cozinection the first in- the great came elections was dIvixlged by thwarted the efforts of the Com-
Pakistan. On March 13, thIs .

dications of the new Ante. from Qadir, the Foreign Mm- either of the "mn.s contac- munist Party to secure a build-
well-known landlord angrily rican game. Having pomi. later, who stated that afl this ters." ing.

.

declared that the "worst and sed arms to Pakistan and w?r 'baslcaliy a matter of
ifldiViduS.l conscience."

No wonder then that In this The West Bengal Committee
enemy" of Pakistan promises only to India, the

The P19.fl Evaluation Com- atmosphere the appeals of had been negotiating for. the
. was not In the Socialist camp IT. S. now seeks to come. for- mittee lisa reported that the AbdUI Ghaffar Ghan last two months for the build-

btu in the neutralist bloc. It ward in the garb of a con. Pak national income rises and Abdus Samad Khan were ing in which the office of the
was against this'V"enemy" that

had been requested
ciliatorl Averill Harriman
iii Karachi on March 10 OfllY by two per cent a year, ted doWfl MCh i.

The two stalwarts, whom all
now defunct Paschim. Banga
Patika was housed. When the

and, according tO h11fl had stated that the U. S. . could barely keeping pace ith
Population growth. In physi-

honour for their record of negotiations had reached the
been granted. He went on to mediate In the Indo-Pak cal terms targets of the Plan antl-imperiaiism, who could final àtage, the Government
emphatically include "econo- dispute if both sides agreed. are likely to be fuifliled only

give a focus to the popular suddenly appeared on the scene.

:
mb aggression" among the

. - many "aggressions" commit- .Aggressors' UP to 50 Per cent, with the '

the

forc. In Pakistan, are too
dangerous for Ayub and his and reciuisitioned the building.

But Dr. Roy is very
F ted and threatened by India! public sector coming off plans. much

Developing his case with Language worst of the lot. .
mistaken if he thinks that such

unusually lucid logic, Bhu- And the response of the . .. 8. tactics can prevent the Swadhi-
- tto pointed out that Pakis- Backing him up came the ruling clique has been to an-

nomce a virtual abandon- (March 21, 1959)
nata from coming out as an
eight-pager.

' . tan was protected against
"Communist menac&'

comment of the Washington
Post of March 1O--promln- meat of planning. On March ..the

by SEATOand the Baghdad ently published In Dawn, 14, the Pakistan Industrial
.

Pact. In order to supple- among other Pak papers. . This Development Corporation (P1-

.

meat these to agreemen<ts,
. the bilateral Pact 'had be-

comment cites the recent
agreement over Cyprus and

DC) inaugurated its declared
poilcy of "disinvestment";
Two sugar mills were handed LNSI..TR.ANCE

I come necessary, to cover
"non-Communist

states that the U. S. could
bring about a similar "happy" over to the private sector and .

. dangers"
:

well. He ended his re- conclusion to the conflict on the P11)0 directos stated that
more such "hand-overs" were CORPORATION. vealing speech by quoting our sub-continent.

the example of the Amen- These comments indubita- in the offing.
Talking in the same vein,

,

. can landings . in Lebanon
. last year. 'Where was Corn-

bly show that the bilateral .

Pact with Pakistan has first Shoaib, the Finance Minis- A PRESS release issued by India organised attempts have
munism involved?" he rhe- and foremost the aim of ex- ter who has just returned the Life Insurance Corpora- been made to secure business

. torically asked. tending American control from ecohomic aid talks in tion of India sintes that a record- from rural areas. The first at-
! .

To supplement Bhutto's out- over India. It Is this that h W5Sh1I1tOn, deelared on business of Rs. 344.68 crores tempt was in Rajasthan where,

!
burst came the Pakistan fore- to be fought with all the March 17 that substantial under about a million policies in September 1958, the Corpo-

. American nrivate invest- ,,rittn d u r i n c 1958. ration. in close co-oneration
ment was forthcoming in
the field of manufacturing
consumer goods, particular-
ly, for export purposes. He
went on to say that Pakis-
tan's new industrial policy
of unhampered and in-
centive-stimulated, private
enterprisehad resulted "in

. a greater disposition in
Washington to help Pakis-
.tan."

. Here we have another cause
for concern. The more the
economic difficulties mount,
the more the economy. is left
uncontrolled and at the mer-
cy of the private sector, the
more likely some sort of anti-
Indian provocation "Ce-
ment" Pakistan around the
military dictatorship.

* S *

A Draconian
Order

IN the meantime, the anti-
democratic armoury Is per-

petually being replenished. A

This figure establishesan un- with the State Government, did
precedented record for new life intensive propaganda in 24
business and represents 22 per Community Development Blocks
cent increase over 1957. This is and secured over a crore of ru-
also the first time in the history pees business from villagers.
of Indian Insurance thst the More areas will be covered in
business written during one year 1959. TheGovernmenth of Bihar
has exceeded Rs. 300 crores. and Kerala, for example, have

About Rs. 5½ crores of this assured their full cooperation
business was written outside for the purpose.
India and the balance of Ba. 339 Fourthly, intensified work has
crores within India, including been done to promote special
Rs. 1.60 crores under the Janata schemes of insurance like the
Policy. Scheme. The number of 5a1517 Savings Scheme and
policies issued during 1958 Group and Superannuation
totalled over 9,60,000 as against Schemes.
8,00,000 policies isued in 1957 A tentative Five-Year Plan

The Press Release lists four has been drawn up by the Cor-
steps taken by the Corporation to raise the level of

national savings through life in-during the year. surance. Under this Plan whichFirst, '74 new offices were hss yet- to be considered and
opened during the year, almost finalised by the Corporation, a
all of them in places where new business of Ba. 1000 crores
there were no offices. With this, has been fixed as the target. in
the Corporation now operates the fifth year of the Plan. Thus,
thrOugh 221 Branch Offices and the basic objective of the Cor-
99 Sub-Offices within India, in poraffon to oirr the benefits of
addition to the 33 Divisional life iisurance to every eligible
Offices and five Zonal Offices. man and woman in the country

Secondly, for the fi±st time in is hoped to be realised as soon as
the history of life insurance in possible.

L . ..
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KISA N SABHA & VILLA GE
.

. . Almost all, the States hi India have village. Pan-
.

elected on the basis of adult franchise, though
. ,.. '.: not necessri1y by secret ballot. The powers given to 0

. . them vary from State to State. In several States, judi- . , :

cial panchayats with limited powers have been work- .
.

ing. for some decades. . :

OVERNMENT declales'J cml intervention and con-
in these which two are in the Harijan etc., in a proper manner, powers and duties recommen.

.that there should be a trol the affairs of warcis. Youth clubs and Ma- judicious spending of the ded by the Planning Qxmnis- .

panchayat in every village panchayats. The panchayats hila Mandais are being func- revenues and keeping their sion In the Second Five-Year
and that the panchayat are not in 'a position to ex- tioned. studying all 'the Plan and their resources In- .

should be the basic unit In a ercise even their limited
Some buffaloes have been schemes- of the Government creased by more grants, sub-

. decentralised administration. powers unhindered and get
acqUil'ed and sprayers or and getting all the avail- tidies and matching grants by

' The Second Five-Year Plan,
,.

things done quickly because
agricultural purposes ye able grants, mobilising the the Governnient. The Exécu-

'omceras well as the Conference of of the nepotism, corruption
been purcha.s y e pan- voluntary ami tree coope- tive thouid be the

T,iidal 'Self-Government 'Mm- and bureaucracy prevalent
chayai or common use. y ration of the villagers for secretary of the- panchayat,

lstérs of States, recommended in the general adminsstra- of the roads were laiuoug executing worksall this board and notan Independent - .

that the powers ofthe pan- tion. This is the real picture
con ution y e agers hS become part and officer overriding the board

chayats be increased, that that exists.
'. n e orm o s m an. parcel of the routine work decisions..

they be entrusted with the . of the :jjn Sabhas. .

collection of land revenue, NIt EnVIUk" Thus there has been vast The policy of the Kisan
maintenance of village re- ., improement in conditions in For the ftfl democratic Sabbas with regard to the .

cords, administration of land the village in the short period functioning of the pancha- panchayats have be one of .

. rofo laws, etc. of one-and-a haif years. yats, for their proper work- getting the best people in "
.

Kisan Sabha. have takeil lag, certain institutional de- . the village who are above
Panchayats have thus an interest in the administration Another instance is that feats have to be removed. communal and sectional

' lmportaht place in the rural 'th vifiage panchayats of the Budhavarani pan- Officers, instead of aiding the feelings and ve self-
a1mInistrative set-up of .our but not to the extent needed. chayat. Its annual income Is panchayain, are becoming . interest and . corruption
country. In many places ve.have com- about Rs. 10,000. WithIn two more and more checking ms- elected to the panchayats, .

.

pletely. Ignored work in the years of its formation, works pectors. The executive officers . to whatever political party .

, Community development pancyate. In other places, totalling a value of P.s. 50,000 of the major panchayats are or faith they may belong.
schemes are now being exten- we have shown keen interest ,

as possible, pancha-
ded to all villages in the coun- the elections to them but .

yat boards should be' cons-
try and are aimed to cover the after winning in severai vii- mi by N. PRASADA RAO --" .

titutei. with persons elected
entire country by the end of lages, have ignored the need ,

nnannnousiy. Agricultpral
. the Second Plan. Village

panchayats are to . be the .
take proper steps to 'effi-

clently work them. Only in' a
,

. The General Secretary f the A11.India
,

labourers and poor peasants
who form the majority of

nuclei of these comn'1unty de- States, and that too in a Kisan Sabba stresses in this article the need for .
the rural. population should

.' velopment schemes. Grants
will be given for certain ,sche-

few. taluks, have we had'. the
necessary interest and taken

. . LL . . d}(i Wi%WB more m eres an get adequate representation
the boards. The unity of

mes, some other schemes will the necessary care, not only devoting more attention to the working of vil- these bassc classes must be
be executed through them. If in contesting the elections to . lage panchayats. The artide has been written maintained. , . .

all the recommendations of h b admi- .to help the discussions . .in preparation ror me . '

the Balwantral Mehta Corn-
snittee are Implemented, rural

eiclently.
. . forthcommg. Annual Session of. the All-India l aciministering the .

boards the. interests of
.

. development work will be car- ere such attention has jai Sabha . these sections should first be .

ned out by the village pan- been paid td the 'work in the . looked .aftey. Taxes should not ,

chayats. panchayats, good results have be imposed on. agricultural .

. also been achieved. This can labourers. Rather than con- ,

REul ,be illustrated by 'a few exam- have been completed. A much becoming th real rulers, centrating On taking u big

' n . .
ples.. . needed road from Butuiiii.lu-d making the panchayat boards works, small ones like the

rooms,
' ..-,caiWe ' . was laid, costing Ha. mere taiking shops. 'The. rule oenmg of reading

. In Gannavaram taluk. (And- i 000 a1f of this cost. and that every scheme costing. supply of newspapers and
But declarations are one hra Pradesh), every vifiage the necessary land being.con- more than a specified luni literature, elementary, anieni-

thing and actual implemen- has a panchayat, even two In tributed by the peasants. should get the 'approval of the ties and sanitation 'arrange-
tation another. The pan-

have
some' cases. out of the 104

by
Through shramdan another department Is proving obstru- ments, etc., should be taken

Grants bechayats in many cases panchayats, 4 are led roaci between Buddhavaram ctive. up.' shnuid obtain-
become hotbeds of co'rup- Sabha workers, another and Davajigudant has been . ed to the maximum extent . .

: tio, intrigue, communalism . 25 panchayats have Presidents ustructea io some other The engineering stan takes possible. . .

and factional strife. The elected unanimously. Out of 'inter-communication roads. months, and in some cases .

Congress, wherever it con. the O4 Presidents, five are years to estimate the schemes. Or'usnisationui
. trols the panchayats, is

them its
women including one Harijan, A hunthed trees were plant- Disputes and differences bet-

the technical
,

Workgenerally making. there are . seven Harijan Pre- ed this rear and the bu1get ween staff and .

preserves. In several cases, sidents in aU. provision for next year under the panchayat ocers are .

. landlords control the pan- ' ' head Is Rs 2 000A library 5150 causmg, delays 'and obs- Oi' the organis'atlonal side .

cbayats and use them as Exe,,,plary : building and Community Hall truction, for the technical. schools should be conducted . . .

their tools. Some State 6ev-
ernaients instead of extend-

'

47cords are under construction. Roads
laid in labour

staff is controlled by'the res-
pective departmente and nqt

to train the cadre working In .

the laws,
.

ng ,
the powers of the pan- .'

have been afl
centres. A children's play- by the Local Self-Governinnt

panehayats. ,A,fl

ies, government orders,, etc.,
chayats and making them Some of the pañchayats led round has been properly Department. relating to the panchayats
more democratic, are actu- by the Kisan Sabha have . cx- . equipped. Youth clubs and should be known by nil the

.
ally curtailing theexistmg emplary records. Here are rai1ila Mandais are being run MOff' cadre. Every ta1ukKisan Sa- "
powers and increasing offi- two examples. , th grants given by the De- .' . bha should form a sub-corn- ''. velopment Block. Two spray- . owr8 of th i. S?

0 Irlapudu is a big vifiage era were purchased for com. . apart 'at least one capable ,

with population of about mon use and murrah buffaloes What is most urgently need- worker to specially concen-
10,000. The annual Income of are being bred. Harijans are ed is that village anchayats trate on work In the pancha- .

the pachayat is Ha. 22,000. No given a subsidy of P.s. five hold be ,inested with; all . yats. .

taxes are imposed on the poor each for acquiring 50 leg- . '. . .

people. House-tax Is not levied horns.
on those who are landless. . ' .

Since we began administering ' Where, as in these two .

the panchayat, in a-year-and- cases, the panchayats are ad- ' . '

a-half, works of a value total- ministered popularly, village . , ...
. ling us.. 50,000 have beep cxc- development hns to some ex- ' ' :

cuted. Roads have been metal- tent' been successfuL . . . .

led, tanks have been repair- : '
. SKisan Sabha's :Y0U11

dug In the Harijan wards. Tisk
Reading rooms have been . : . .

'opened. Electrlo street light- Every Kisan Sabha'unit e .prou ..
. lag has been extended to to realise the import- :

these Harijan wards. Three ance of work . In the pan- ' '

wells. have been constructed , aya and devote great to own '.
eiclus1vely for women and . attention to it. interest has . . .' .' . '
there are proposals for sever, be taken in the prepara- . . ,

more. A park has been laid tion of electoral rolls (voters . , ..
out. Afl wards are being sup- to the Legislative AssenbIy . . .

plied with newspapers at the voters to the . pancha- sd
panchayat's cOst. . . yats o), the division of J

. '. . vilIage into wards, theicon- . . ; . . .

,. With the aid of the Dove- ducting of elections, proper . . . -
lopment.Block, four children's administration. of the pan- .................. ' : .

parks have been laid rout, of chayats 'keeping records,
. . ' -5-.--. - -5-. . DAr55 nwraTh.T -
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: jwi1notbesatisfiedwithanythingieSSthaflth0 He had the. rice tested ed. I did n$ Include tho8e Commission they were not Government, bave bougii . by RAM DASS kuttan, had said that the Gov- take itself to be, has an
h Minis'- The Kerala RP to whom

resigna
on e for water content by the sMth I was n sure of prov- able to give evidence on thIs

Before the Cozvnais
rice in the same period at a
lower price or manipulated

crnment siouid be prepared to
bear loss

business to arrogate to itself

the peopie OL tue 0 wereno 0 oug h to ye Central Government labo-
cociin and was

ing
It was In January 1958 In

matter
sion they say they did not their records to show a lower ho1dng coxventions under the It is equally difficult to

some PSP member
K Chandrasekharan felt the

th? function of crztictsing
these pobces which have beea

even one seat in the Assem y as a o a e i
ratory n
thid that the water con- Madras that I was given the have any evidence to subs price so that when the leadership of Mr M R Iasan understand the Comims- Government should be prepared Zazci down All that a Commis-

( voice to this demand raised in the name of safeguards- tent was 12 6 per cent as information about the Madraa tantlate their charge, in the Commission sat to enquire, oppose state trading in food- icon s conclusion that by buying t subsidise foodgrains supply sion has to do is to take evid-
ing the purity of our parliamentary democracy and against the 12 per cent found .rzn paying Es 50 000 to Sri Assembly and before the it would be able to find out a superior quabty rice there d mcur some loss on that ac- ence-and on the bans of this
public life In Burma rice and that the M N Govindan Nair Though public they say they were another primary source h bn avoidable waste If count. Congress Opposition evidence and not surmise de-

IL them talk In the becaue they have not behav- rice would not therefore keep tills was important since I prevented from giving evi- which showed lower prices it h of the superior rice was bought it was leader P T Chako said that the cute whethev a partciuiar ac-of
Aname of the people Sothe ed as a responsible Opposition too long (By Exhibit B-117 was not confident about ab- dence and proving their and so enable it to danm and commtsston supplied to the people and one important thing was to increase hon is right or wrong wzthim
of them have even flung the ought to (a) dated 31st May 1958 the ducing the necessary eviden- charges. So much for their

for their
the Kerala Government

To the What
agents tiiat the Commission wonders how givmg the people the rice stocks of the State the framework of the policies

challenge that If the Corn- e poop their I- C' Government fixed the ce this Information did not truth so much question
were the pricea at which

reily accepts to come to the better rice can become any kind Efforts must be made he said, already enunciated This Is
the 'positioiidid not get out on ot meant any- free tolerance limit of mols-

lii Andhra boiled rice at
form part of my statement. I
informed my lawyer of this

principles. .

After they had raised the Andbra millers were selling
concIusi that the price paid
by the Kerala Government

of waste.
On the question of incidental

get as much rice a posible. not of the Corn.
munt-d Government alonetheir own the people will

throw them out To mobillse
otherwise the

the wall must
e

14 per cent Beyond this cuts and he advised aga1ns includ- charge that the Communists or prepared to sell Daiwa tas excessive whiie it rejects expenses and the margin to 1957
the last week f J Ui E but it is a position accepted

the people action committees . clear even in thisav sxe to be imposed on a pres- lug it In the statement I did had pocketed money out of
the deal, they had no

boiled rice between 19 8 1957
and 1 1957, the answer of

the evidence of the Central the Madras rm also the Corn-
is cutive of theKerala Prade:h even by leaders of the Cen-

being Formed and a State- Devicolain0 Pri
:ot

cribed scale in the price of the
ThiS shows that 12 6 per

not talk even to my Congress
colleagues because I wanted

when
evidence to prove the charge

.9.
the State Marketing officer of

and Andhra State Govern-
offzciazs and of banks

. mission's conclusion strange
when it had itself recorded in

.ongress Oiflflhl e cri cia Government as in the
case of life ineurance nation-

.

wide agitation is in the offing
This is not the first time that

did have inC
them the mane

ice
cent cannot be regarded as to collect the necessary evi- and when the Commission Andhra Pradesh was that and Chambers of Commerce the report, On the face of it, ofliflUfllSt Ministry for not

precautions to procure alisation when certain cnti-
.

the Opposition parties are t elections that excessive.)" (Para 84) deuce before releasing the in- itself rejected their allega- the minimum price at which
to

To say the least, the Coin,nls- therefore, it cannot be said that d SPi e were raised against it .

t.hreatenmg an agitation aga- held did not Regarding the quantity formation I had spoken about tion they had one honourable
if they

they were prepared sell
Ra. 36.8.0 bag en-

bevr looks strange the margin of five amiss paid to oo- tg siva on after the exposure of the
. Inst the Communist-led Gov- ;. "em anthin and the recordà show that this to some business and

friends lnAxldhra and
course before them
really were champions of

was per
mill (Rs 36 1310 f o r ) (The

to any honest person who
would have been to

the Madras firm was excessive
or that the expenses incurred

. e e a e riora -Mundhra affair.
eminent They have launched

few In the last two
tt mu-even e uva

h
there was no deficiency and
that the 2002 lb. of rice short-

political
hnd asked them to explore the parliamentary democracy nd Madras firm bought rice at

prepared
believe the worst about the by the Government on its Rice om a 0 worse. .Hzndu,

27 195w)
What the Commission recom- - -

a
years but unfortunately for :iiciPha4l

1J5oug supplied was not paid for The possibilities of finding out crusaders for the purity of our a lower rate for the Kerala I-ala Government but who Officers and its inspection '°' mends is a state of affairs in
which the management of-ceo-

them these agitations hvo very dl fld it shortage In -
transit owing to

worked out to only
more details and concrete
evidence But till now I have

public life, and that was to
make their apologies publiely

Government) .

The Commission dismisses
want ëvio.enee and not sur-
mises

agents was unnecesary." (Para
at )

CT-ItiCISC the Government
when there is no food stocks nomic affairs is entirely left to

had a tendency to recoil on
heads

.ave no g ht them to shrinkage
per cent against the usual not received any further de- But the Opposition leaders of this evidence, too. Because it - . - - in the State and there is a the private sector to do as it

own
Their a tations In the past

the senses. 2 per cent allowed under this tails or tangible proofs Kerala are not known for tak-
ing honourable course

seemed to the Commission
that it Is based only on the ,Commission s Unwarranted ci in the food situation and the running of the

administrative machinery is al-
have failed not bet.ause any

a iegal1y-
This time again the Oppo-

aitlon leaders of Keral.a have
head (Para 89)

It was clear that the Op-
It is these same gentle-

men who later In the Arsem-
any

They persisted In their cam- reports obtained by him from
an when the Government
backed by the demand of alt lowed to go in the good old -

agaiiist
constituted Government must seized on an issue on whose position's charge that the bly and in publIc meetings

be-
paign of slander and If truth
had to become for

his assistant at Vljayawada
that during the period the omiies parties actually buys food- ways of red-tapism and routine

and this as the Kerala Govern-
fall, but because theirs had

to do with the people
merits they cannot Justify the
demand for resignation of the

communIst Party or Corn-
munist leaders lndMdually

have been saying that
cause the Government did

a casualty
thiswell truth. was not as Madras firm had made pur-

"

grains run a campaign against
it for wasting public money iitent S statement has said is

nothing
and their legitimate demands Ministry had financially benefited not include this charge In important as throwing the chases at or about that psice and demand its resignation a denial of the programme of

building a Socialist societyfrom tile deal was not subs- the terms of reference to the Communists out of office But the Commission which addition the Commission regard to the food situation in such a stand is not worthy of

Evidence To I_ ZProve
tantiated When the Corn-

it
rejects such authoritative cvi-
dence has to believe in some

though not asked its opinion
has taken

the State (Para 129) It cornea
to this conclusLon because 'we

a responsible Opposition it
can be the stand

space permitted a more de-
tailed analysis of the Commis-No narge j verdict about such matters of only

thus, the Opposition leaders Commission Disreoards Facts Bases I
evidence to come to Its con- the opportunity to treat find that the rice which ac- tiwse who would use any SiOfl S report, many more self-

if'C ommunist rarty I LAocKeting ivioney changed their front They
attacked the Government

, clusion 4nd it does It takes
the words of a few commission

the Kerala Government to a
f hoth to how to rnn

coiditig to the Government was
Viought to be so desperately

stick to beat the Government
th 1t because It is coin-

contradwtory statements in it
0U1d have been brought out.

for not making this charge Itself On Surmises To Find agents and Kerala merchants The burden of the and urgently required as to munist-led who ate really But hat has been smd here
- a specific term of reference ________________________________________ who neither sold nor bought Commission s song is that the compel it to come to terms with not interested in whether the Is enough to justify the Kerala

When the Kerala Govern- his charge of conspiracy by to the Commimion. This
change of front does not Avoidable Waste

rice during that period Government should not have
been in such a hurry to cut out

the Madras firm on the 3rd of
Augustthe matter it was said

are supplied with food
at reasonable prices or are

Goveinment a stand that there
nothing in the report ot its

ment bought rice in the
Andhra market in August-

another suggestionthat an
Inferior quality rice had been provide even a fig-leaf to

The Qommisslon admits
that there had been no sales red-tape and that it should have could not brook a day s delay IsfI to starve and die e etion about which it needs

September 1957 the first supplied and the Kerala 0ev- cover the fiasco the Oppo- but In the absence of actual relied on the sacrosanctity of was actually put to use ordy in The Kerala Government ar- ° b ishamed

charge that was raised by Op- ernment had been charged sition has suffered. Though sales during the period In the competitive tender system November and December two ranged for the purchase of the But the Opposition leaders
position leaders was that the for a superior one On this, it was not a term of refer the campaign continues Governmento and by institu question the prices quoted by when it decided to purchase to three months alter its ax- rice only when it found inSist that the Communist-red
whole transaction had been the Commission a report says ence to the CommissIon the Though they repeat the char- tions such as banks and the Andhra commission agenti rice rival (Para 112) that it could not get the neces- Government must resign They
put through with the intent 'The A party has a suggestion Opposition leaders cannot ge of corruption and the Corn- Chambers of Commerce etc their Kerala constituents The Cornmisison thai god Now it does not require the sa stociis trom the Central woUld dnyway have raised this
of financially benefiting mdi- that In all probability the obliterate the fact that Sri munist Party benefiting finan- and such records obtained must it seems to me give a dnes not deny the right of the acumen of a person of the Government to run the State s sloganif the Rice Deal En-
vidual Communist leaders and rice actually supplied was Bava had tried his level best ciafly from the rice deal after from over twenty different due indication of the prices Kerala Government to purchase status of a High Court Judge fair-price sho s All exce t q' Commission Report was
the Communist Pnrty in Ke- huller polished (inferior) and to prove this charge before the performance of their sources have been placed L at which the Andhra millers rice in the market It admits to understand a few element- those who calculate human lives not there they would have
rala and Andhra Figures had not cone polished (superior) the Commlsison spokesman before the Corn- fore the Cornmision The were wrning to dispose of their that owing to the high prices arij facts that when the re-

Loadtng from
of ru ees annas ies siezed n some other issue to

this demandbeen mentionedthe fantastic But the suggestion Is iion asid the findings of the prices obtained 1r m two of cic (Para 69) in the open market the pressute ports of of rice would con atulate the Kerala raisej because this
sums of Rs 16 lakhs and Es. opposed to the evidence and Unprincipled commission they know there these sources agree more or To th osion the on fair-price shops was very Andhra reached ICerala It clovernmei for he cx edition slogan is only a continuation of
1B lakhs having regard to the fact that

Stand
little chance of the people less with these prices For the evidence of ' '" a Pra great and the quantities issued became clear that the Got,-

be to with which it Ut throu h the the tactics Ever since the
Communist-led

Even the Commission almost an the mills were hold- tag tiis charge very seri- rest the prices are apprec1abi d h St te M Offi e ° them were entirely made- ernment would able deal and a ed the State oe-
Vthe

Government as..
could not concede that this lug large stocks of rice which Bava a rice trader him- ously So they are now pin- higher at it9is mei comnJ_ quate to meet the demand continue the fair-price shops pie ron of a surned offIce it has been their

q
charge was substantiated they were unable to .sell I do

believe that they would seff in the past which trade g all their hopes on the
of the Commission

One would have thought slon agents may quote lowee (para 18)
And further At the time in

and hence the high prices in
the oien market began to de famine But the Commission effort to get it out. The creation

of lawlessness and disorder and
I -

But I might say there is no
in of the

not
have milled Lurther quantities

beg carried on by his
father, In his first evidence on avoidable waste. that when responsible persons

e omceis of -the Central
rates In order to attract busi-
ness enquiries" does not mean question, the trade was not dine and when the rice actu- es against the Government

for not having called for corn- then appeals to the Centre for .

evidence support
rnaele by the 4 of boiled rice even if I be before the Commission had The Commission a findings and Andhra State Govern- anything because it only bringing in the usual supplies ally reached Kerala It could

kept buffer petitive tenders intervention have all been part
suggestion
party (Sri T 0 Bava Con- that they could pass off the

cheaper huller rice as the said A person In whom I OIl thiS count are (Para 104)
the price by the

ments and respectable institu- states a theoretical possibility the allotments by the Centre for
fair distribution were

be stored and as
stock that if the Government A Co hich of this game The people of the

S have defeated their tactics
- gress MLA who took upon-

himself the role of prosecu- costlier coie rice (Para 81). have confidence told me that
the Madras Company (thro-

paid
Government was at least tio like banks and Cham-

bers of Commerce had record--
and does not pretend to be a
statementof actual fact." And-

price
inadequate; and if the Govern- had not entered the market ntificiu bu ers andP011,

markets fails to under- and the present resignation cry - .

tor of the Government on And later Aihoug o not
elleve a crc any iJ.S

ugh which the Kerala Gov- a rupee a bag higher than the
price at which the rice could ed higher market prices than this when at least one instan- ment decided to make a pur-

on its own account either
iust then and bought the rice
the fair price shops could not standor i ores'a simple comes out of the Opposition

leaders desperation
4' behalf of the Opposition

the
,

the sgest on at uie
ermitent purchased the rice)
had donated Es 50 000 to the have been obtained the total what the ICerala Government ce had been brought to the

had actually paid that would notice of the Commission and
chase
for fair price distribution or for have been continued and that calm for tendersa

have left the Government The background to thisparties) that pnces
which the Madras firm pus- ie supp was U er pa -

e ara mmfl5t Party through Its 033 On thiS account being at
em Es 68 000 settle the argument But In had been recorded in its re- hcldiiig in reserve against an

emergency7 I do not think that
famine and deaths would have
been the result So the Gov- at the mer of the same traders Resign Now slogan is the

AgTaflan Relations Bill whichports to have paid are not
the real and that the " the quantity and quality

secretary Sri M N Govindan
NIr I believe that it Is be- 0 On the purchase of cone the eyes of the Commission

They can hardly sustain the
port of a letter from an And-
hra Commission agent to a ai vone can quarrel with. the ernment's purchase has to be h crc rca onsible for keep-W 0

Lea iii that they wouldg ,
in the final stages the Pan-

a
prices

firm made a secret profit of rice the Commission has cause of the help they gave po'ed instead of huller argument that in act the Kerala merchant (who) al- decision (para 48) seen in the effect It actually
In th h formed into a ring and chayat Bill which is being

which it shared with a foilfld
'Even

the Communist Party by, this
that they

P'' rice which would
ave served the purpose quite

Madras firm was able to ob-
tai

though the prevailing price of But while the Commission
fl that the purchase of 5 000

had on the Situation
State and not as the CommIs- cut-throat rofits from considered by a Select Corn-

mittee the District Councilsnumber of others not cx-
eluding the nulls themsel-

0 If we accept his (A
party's) evidence there II

and other means
were enabled to make two ° we Government suffered the rice at a price appre-

ciably lower than the prevail-
Garki raw rice on the 10th
September 1957 wa Es 3 tons of rice by the Kerala Gov- non says A crucial test of e Government. Such a system

0 C aIIm to ders can be sacred Bill which has been published
B Ws (witnesès for no knowing that the defect rupees profit on every bag It 8 058 of eight annas to one market price Many of had quoted Es SG 8 0 cx- ernment in August-September the plea of urgency would be mvolaie oril for those the Industrial Relations Billyes

the Kerala Government 7, noticed by him was not due to is my information that the
Company has

a bag In other words of
000 tO Us 68 000

them perhaps derived from
the

pecting a fan in prices but 1957 was 3ustifled it says that
the on the terms of the

to investigate how exactly
the rice was iztilised after It

an
to whom the in- which has already been in-

froded the Legislature8 9 and 11 represent eight
between them

long storage under unsatis-
factory conditions and it is

Madras also
paid many others who are not 0 The Incidental expenses same primary source can

be of little use to the ('om-
that In fact the prke had
only come down to Ri, 36 12'

purchase
present deal was not having had arrived. of the traders and spe-

important
in

If the Government weremills which
supplied 711 waggon loads not possible to say on the Communists who gave them ye

M d
marg

owe o e a rae firm
mission ifl deciding the ques sum the Comm1qion chooses

are more
feeding the people and not forced to resign all these

out of the total of 250 wag- strength of that evidence help I estimate that the State
has lost three to four blwere very pro a y tao annas tion whether the price paid to believe these gents to Opposition ea ers oret a covernment whose main popular measures can be sa-

As thegon loads. Their evidence is that the rice was defective In about a ag an at was excessive." come to its conclusion. . concern Is to prevent a famine -
botaged at one stroke. - -

that the entire price shown quality At the same time it lakh rupees due to this deal
comes o 0 C omm sion 5 aT th C is it I t 11 sts and reach food toa a statement of the Kerala State

. - . - .

. . It
totheni

Is t lbl to a er that
theentire qiantlt of rice

Even after all the ubllc cr1-
ticism the Government has

. , .

0 it would appear that Strange tele the charge that Their Own Demand thepeople as quickly as pos-

;, by the Madras m th1n suplied was of standerd qua- agaip entered into contracts nearly six waggon loads M h d '
r a mer an Cm g

have enginered conspiracy)
- eater betra al o the

a few days of the despatch
of the rice aiid that they did

lity In fact there is evidence
to show that at least five( out

with this Madras firm By nt.w
nt least ci total of Rs. - 15

of rice and about 2500 gun-
nies were defective andy on a -

a
with the Andhra Commission

Is ion tookif the Comm 5 have ye short memories It Is
The Kerala Government a

statement (printed in New Age - - . -

.

not share any portion f of 250) waggon loads were lakhs must have been lost '
his

very rough estimate the loss
on this account would he bet-

It is dilficult to usder-
stand what the Commsslofl

agents out of ehargin that an
inroad should have been made

Even
such a stand the Opposi on necesa o draw their attention last week) has dealt in detail

the Commission s remarks
The people who have defeat-

ed all such games in the pastthe price with anyoneelse
The cash books ledgers nnd

not (Para 84)
B W 14 the Second

n cross-examination
Sri Bava said I went to And- ween Es 2 000 and 3 000 means Should the officials on their preserves by the Gov- pai ties and their leaders shoul th f th Keralar°10 1957 wheny

with
On elementary rules of public will thiItime again defeat the

stock registers of four of Member of the Board of 1 ra only tc eo11e.t eidence It is necessary to see how
to

of the Central and Andhra
State Governrnents and the

ernmen It does not at all
seem a fantasy to us who have

have known etter Y
hould remember that at that a resou onw a unousl acisninictration Opposition leaders and Their

tactics born out of blind anti-these mills were sent for
and examined and It wns

Revenue and cx officio Corn-
missioner of Civil Supplies

for the statement I submitted
before the Commission I had

the Commission came
these conclusions Let us take banks and Chambers of felt and seen the consequences time there was a demand from

the Government
thatnecessaryadop e
to remed thes eps I

The formulation of Gov
enment policies is In a sic- Communism and lust for power

that entries therein took samples from one or two not Included In that state- the question of price What
the before it?

Commerce anticipating that
some time In the future the

of the conspiracies of hoarders
and speculators who sent up

all sides that
should purchase rice from any- exsiting to the task of the peo-

the
They will not allow April 5 to
become a Protest Day it will bewere in agreement with the

in the invoices '
bags (out of 68 000) when he
visited the Palluruthi godown

ment all the information I
had received Only those

Was evidence
the prices recorded Opposition In Kerala was the prices of foodgrains even in where at any price and loss to of iceand in-increase pr cc r

existed
pie the legislature and
Cabinet and no Commission a day of celebration bigger

entries
(Pam 79) where part of the rice was which I thought were import- by the various omcers of likely to raise a charge of surplus States like Andhra and maintain the fair-price shops

Since they behave as if they
adequacy o s pp

Congress Mem er U- impnt it might than in the last two years.

Sri Bava aso tried to prove stored on the 7th September ant and relevant were includ- the Central and Andhra State corruption against the State Punjab and who presently are- --
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: POLISH PARTY CONGRESS
T Third Congress of th national economy. The.

the Polish United Work- programme was contained in
ers' Party has just concud- the directives for the Econo-
ed in Warsaw At its open- '- P1an for the years 1961-

ing Session, Comrade Go-
subinjttedtotheCOfl:

LEFT: Dr. Z. A. Ahmad lea- mulka presented t e repor crease in the Industrial pro-
der of the CommUiSt Party of the Central Conirmttee duction will be about 80 per
of India's fraternal delega- tO the Congress. cent over the present level,

.
tion eeUxi th Third Con-

and In the agricultural pro-
:

gr g e The report , triumphantly duction, It will be over 30 per
gress of the Polish United announced that the Polish cent.

- - Worker Party in Warsaw. United Workers' PartY waS
coining to its Third Congress PARTY PROBLEMS: Corn-

, -
BELOW: A view of the Con-

more mature, wiser and con- rade Gornulka pointed. out
- , solidated around thelmmortal that the process of SOCIalISt

gress ball. ideas of MadSm-Lflm. dernocratisatlon, together with
The First Secretary of the the correct economic policy,
Polish Party's Central Corn- should determine the main

.r

mittee declared: "We are direction of the effort design-

,,

marching today ajong the to strengthen the people's

-; road of Socialism with ftrni State and l soclai basis. But
and determined steps, and the first . condition for Social-
more than ever before we are 1st democratisatlon was the
convinced that In a historical- consolidation of the leading
ly short period of time Social- role of the Polish United

;.

15111 Will win fufl and complete Workers' Party

j: '4 - ) victory in our country." The leading role of the .

i: tt: The report dealt at lengtxi In the national front
: ' with a number of questions did not mean that the allied

concerning the international parties would be ordered
situation, the situation inside about. The Party was guided
the cOUflt7 and the Party. by Its desire to unite all the- Referring to the dangerous people's forces. .

**
situation created In Europe, Describing the activities of
Comrade Gomulka said that the Catholic Church, Gomulka
the factor responsible for this stated: "Rl1gious activities

;,

situation was the alliance bet- must under no circwpstances

!,._-
4

ween the Western 'owers and be used for political ends,for
; their enemy of yesterday antagonlslng believers and

German imperialist circles, non-believers, for attacking
- ,

the German Federal Republic. our Party and the People's
Government.

ON TUE ROLE OF YUGOSLAV "We are warning the Chur- .

REVISIONISTS : Speaking ch hierarchy against infringe-
-

abOut the international Corn- merits of the State law and

-. . '
munist movement, Comrade regulations, which are occur-

.

Gomulka stated that only the ring again. We advise them'
League , of Coumunl5ts of provoking the people's
Yugoslavia had broken away authorities, as this will do no

'
from the unity .of this move- good to the church. The Chur-
ment. The League of Corn- ch has to limit Itself to mat-

' .

nunista of Yugoslavia placed ters of faith. It has to keep
'

itself outside the Inter- within the church."

' * * * national Communist move- Comrade Qornu]ka pointed

f__ .

ment only when it opposed the necessity to Increase

'-
the Declaration of 12 Corn- the part played by the Peo-

' '
muntst and Workers' Parties plc's Councils I 1 nm

' Italian Party PlentIni discusses' &°A
'

the Socialist camp and, the In- 'the activities of the Workers'
. 0

ternational sOlidarity of all Self-Governthnt.

struggle for a new democratic majority mmunist and Workers' th:nser:t

..
Emphasising the significan- guarded 'as they' never had'

A Plenary Meeting of the advances. The Communists to rally all the forces opposing ce Of unity, solidarity and been before In Polish history,

' Central Committee and set themselves the task of the present Government On mutual assistance of the and that the courts were In-

the Centrar Auditing' Corn- ensuring a new democratic the basis of a democratic thOSOC15i15tc5hTj -dependent in pronouncing

'
n-iission of the Communist aa;Yr; the concept of lles.Theslogan

t,i11io that the acceptanceof Yugo- se:leing the Ideological

Party
of Italy was e re- "democratic majority", Corn- monopolies" would be a corn- slavl.'s PrOPOSSitO dissolve activities of the Party, Corn-

cently m Rome. rie Amendola sald "We mon basis for the action of the Commonwealth of the rade Gomulka ernphaslsed.

Among the Iterns discussed speak of a democratic rnajo- all the opposition political Sociailst Stateswould be that Marxist-Leninist ' theory

'
at thu meeting was the report rity and not of a Leftist rnajo- groups and lead to agreement suicidal for Socialism. Because was the only basis of the

on "The Struggle for a New rity because in the ñrst case on concrete p±oblems between
imper1al1smwouldreak like actlyltles of the Polish 'work-

Democratic Majority" pre- we mean not only all the Left- them Irrespective of Ideolo- S c . e oc s a Ing class movement and that

seated b Comrade J. Pajetta. wing forcesfrom Commun- gles. The railying together of created alter the Second this a.great histOrical ache-

speaking on this item, Corn- lsts to Republicansbut also the opposition forces, Corn- World Ware
if they were not vement, guarded by the Polish1

radé Arnendola, Member of the democratic Catholic forces fade Scoccimarro concluded, lliikad by the bonds of their United Workers' Party as the

the Party's Secretariat point- .fld, moreover, those middle- would sweep away the present community. apple of Its eye.

'
ed out that' the recently classes, that part of the small Governmentthe Government ON CURRENI' ECONOMIC The course of history, the

' formed Segni GovernmentWS and petty bourgeoisie which of the reactionary monopolist PROBjMS Speaking about Internal and International

seeking a political alliance tO realise where bourgeoisie. the situation inside the coun- achievements of the USSR, as

with the Right. But by openly theii real interests lie.' Concluding the dlzcussldn, try Comrade Gorniilka em- well as the resolutions of the

'
sñpporting the Right-Wing In conclusion, Amendola Cornrade Pajetta stressed that phasised-that Poland had con- 21st Congress, confirmed the

' forces, the Christian Demo- stressed the important role the present situation was cha- siderably iedueed the distance absolute correctness of the

Party risked losing which the Itailan Communist racterised by a deep split that separated the economy line of the 20th Congress. The

many
votes. Consequently the Party should play In the lthin the 'Christian Demo- of Poland under the capitalist Polish United Workers' Partr

crisis of the leading bourgeois '
struggle for a new democratic cratic Party, stemmiiig from regime,' from the economy'of declared Its full solidarlt'

: '
forces remained umesolved. ' majority. Fanfani's failure to establish the well-developed countries. .

with the battle which the

' - Hence, "it depends pre-, During the discussion, Corn- the monopoly rule of the "We are now on the way," CPSU and its Leninist Central

cisely on us," Amendola con- rade Mauro Scoccimarro, the Christian Democra,tic Party. said Comrade Oomulka, "to committee, led by Comrade

, tinued,' "on all the demo- Chairman of the ' Central To deepen this division, It was catching up with well deve- th0v, fought against

' cratic bloc, whether it is Auditing Commission, pointed neceàry to wage concerted' loped countries as regards. the anti-Party group. The un-

solved on democratic and out that now, imder the im- struggle with the participa- economic development." masking and repudiation by

:
not ' reactionai'Y lines and -pact of. the new economic tion of, . all forces sincerely The present achievements the CPSU of this disruptive,

will give the popular Threes situation and the Common wishing to alter the present provided a basis for the new dogmatist and conservative

a chance to make further Market it was quite possible state of affairs development programme of SEE PAGE 14
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Soviet Delegation Leaves ':

:

A fier 3-1 /2 Week- Visit :

,' $?:X1
N. S. Khrushchov, Chairman oftheCoundllof . . .

Ministers of the USSR, in his letter to Prime Minister b. ' . :

JãwaharIi1 Nehru, Sent through 'the Soviet Govern-
: ..

;

mént ,delegation which recently concluded its three- . '

and-a-haJf weeks' tour of India, has conveyed the , , ,.,.
4f

agreement' of the Soviet Union to extend to India $ "I

assistance in the construction of the oil refinery fac- , ,

tory in Barauni and cooperation in the development . .'

of the pharniaceutical industry of India. ,. .

TATING this the Joint
-

"They need It for Intimi- , .

Communique released In dating their own peoples, and ,

' New Delhi on-Tarch 19 after the U. S. Government'needs ' . ' .

' the 'Soviet Government Dele- It for turning the territories .

gation's departure for Moscow,
says that Khrushchov In his

of these countries into,milltary
and atomic bases against the - ..

,

4
letter to Nehru has under- peaceful nations of Asia i
lined the international signi- The statement declared that 9r
ficance of the Seven-Year the Soviet Government coulti

. Plan of the economic develop- not 'remain indifferent to the Members of the Soviet Government delegation being received by Kashmir leaders at
ment of the USSR and expres- Intrigues of the U.. S. aggres- . Srinagar AirportS ' .

. sed 'the conviction that at . .

presentthereareconsiderable

SOVIET UNION CANNOT REMAIN
tion between Jndla and the .

I INDIFFERENT TO NEW THREAT
' S'

' ;: =::: POSED. BY Ue S ARMS PACT..FAK :

states that the delegation ' ' .

:

. which In the course of its stay
in India had a number of talks

.

sive cli'cles 5.15Vat1flg the plés, for peace and the strug- posits, in the creation of the economies and remove the .

with the Prime Minister and situation in Asia, particularly' gle for the prevention of agricultural farm in Surat- remnants of' their coloiilal
other Indian leaders discussed when these intrigues were war," says' the statement, garh and in the projected past. The Soviet Union wish-
a wide range of International carried on nea the borders of "strengthens Indo-Soviet fri- construction of a number of ed to see Afro-Asian countries .

including the recent 'the 1TSSR. It exrressed' con- endshlp, makes : It ftrm and other industrial enterprises consolidate their national
bilateral military pact between lidence that the peoples would fruitful." is a clear demonstration of economies as soon as possible.'
the USA and Pakistan. be able to restrain the aggres-. "We understand the efforts the sincere friendship . qf As aga1nst the Soviet alms

, The Communique reiterated and In this "a great role of the Government ' and the the Soviet people towards in extending aid to Afro-
agreement on the part of the belongs to the Soviet Union, petple of India for the deve- the peoples of India." , Asiaii countries the imperia-

. "two countries to continue their the People's Republic of lopment of heavy industry Aiswering questions add- list Pbwers sought to perpe-
efforts for the reduction of China, India and other peaee- which is the basis of economic ressed to them at the Press tuate their economic domina- ,

international tension and to loVing countries." independence and a guarantee Conference, members of the tiori over them.. They did not .

assist the cause of peace and of further development of all Soviet delegation , emphasised want the newly independent
also in favour of a speedy Common branches of national economy the vast scope of further de- countries to establish their
conclusion of an agreement . '

and of the improvement of veloping economic cooperation independent national' econo-
' between the Great Powers Views the material well-being of the between India 'and the USSEI. .,''mies and were particularly op- .

possessing atomic weapons people. The Soviet people re- India and other Asian- posed to the establ1shment of , -

for the Immediate suspension The Soviet Government de- joice at every' success of the African countries . which had heavY 1ndustr'. . , . '

of the tests of such weapons. legatlon's statement. further peoples of India In the 'deve- achieved independence were . Mukhitdiñov pointedly
It expressed the trust that

. the exchange' of views bet-
noted that India and the
Soviet Union have common . . .

Possibilities
.

. - .Of Expanding :

Governmentswouldbecon- .

tinued and "contribute to- of peace and saving mankind '

,'. wrds the further develop-
Sovièt-Indianco-

from destructive atomic, war. -I- . . ' .Lconomtc. ooperatton=ti:i '

field as also in the task of en and continue to speak .

ensuring peace in the
world "

for the prohibition . of 4ro.-
duction and tests of. nuclear lopment of her economy and . ' .faced with the task of fur- ' ' . . 'referred to oil extraction ' '

' '
weapons, lessening interna.. culture. ther improving their national industry in India and how

flD.
tional tension and the re- "True to the policy of economies and they had all

the for doing
the Western monopolies pre-

its development
.'. .

: ress duction of armed forces, for. . peace a n d friendship preconditions vented with .

Confcrence granting the People's Re- among peoples, the Soviet SO. the result that vast amount
.' public of China her lawful Union r e n d e r S I n d I a ThiS was further emphasis- -of foreign exchange had to ,'. ',

Before leaving India the place in the United Nations disinterested aid in the ed on behalf of the S?viet.
Government delegation by

spent on importing oil.
He aho fromSoviet Government delegation . Organisation, etc. The miii- development of her na- gave examples

also addressed a Press Con- ti-million people of the Peo- tional industry. The par- N. A. Muichltdinov in his . Mghanistan and Egypt
ference at which In the course pIe's Republic of Chna who ticipation of the Soviet addreSS to the Indian Council , showing how imperialism. . .

. of their statement they drew are successfully building Union in the construction of World Affairs on March 18. and Western monopolies
pointed attention to' the bila- Socialism and actively stru- of the metallurgical plant The main preconditions were opposed the independent
teral military pacts recehtly ggling for peace the world in Bhilai and the Institute mdependence from colonIal development of those coun- .

concluded by the USA with over must get their lawfnl of Technology in Bomb%y iii domination and the fact that ,,tries In the backgl'ound of
Pakistan and other countries place in 'TJNO." the' exploration and the 400 million people were work- the striving of the Afro-

, stating that these were rightly - "The 'striving of our peo- exploitation of new oil do- tag enthusiasiztically. N. A. Asian countries Mukhitdi-
considered "a new serious .

MUkhltdinov stated that the . nov explained the tremen- '.
' threat to the cause of peace Soviet Union deeply sympa- dons significance of the So- .

In this region." thised with India's striving viet Seven-Year Plan. .

' "We understand the an- t0 develop her national indus-. The Soviet Government :'
xiety of the Indian people try and was ready to provide delegation whose 'stay in In- . "
in connection with this friendly , assistance m all tha was extended by a week
agreement, because in spite fields of national. economy. 12 inan States iii- : "

. of the assurances of the The two Governments view- eluding Kashmlr and Kerala.'
Government of the USA . points fully coincide in one The delegation consisted of . ,'
this agreement is directed ' '. ' thingthat we have all the Member of Presidium of the
not only against the Soviet , , conditions for extending co . Supreme Soviet of the USSR .

' Union but first of all against
the Pakistan

,' operation In the, field of eco- .

nomic developñent, in the
A. A. Andreyev (Leader of the
delegation), Chairman of the ' ".neighbours of .

' India and Mghanistan." 4; '
field of science and culture, Foreign Affairs Cosion of "

No one was threatening ,' j Mukhitdinov sakt He assured the Supreme Soviet of the
Pakltan, Iran or Turkey, . . ' that the Soviet ,Oovernxnent USSR N. A. . Mukhitdinov1
said the Soviet Government , would do everything An Its First Chairman of the Counàil '

delegation in the statement. ' . power to develop this coope- of Min1ters of the Georgian
' The neighbours of these coun- ration. S.S.R. M. . Kuchava Member ,

- tries were engaged in peace- , ' . Mukhitdinov dealt with ha- of the State Coirnñlttee ' of .

fiji, creative labour and pur- . 1 .. .Sovie e ea on mem rs o grap e insi e e ee- perlaiist propaganda about the Council of Ministers of
sued peaceful policies.

"One may be permitted to nakslu emp e a ura a ms er - soviet economic cooperation
th Afro-Asian countries. i3e

the USSR for Forelgii Eels- .

tons A. G. Sheremetiév and .

. .

ask, for what purpose do the Ke a Cwe i
S Amb.wor to tJS K.

am pad and
P. enon are seen with said that If there *as any the Chief of the Southeast .

' Governments of Pakistan, the ovie lea era. political motive behind Su'iet
'istry
Asia Department of the. MJn-

Iran and Turkey need a new aid it was to help these coun- of External Affairs of
military pact? . tries build their natlthial the USSR, V. I. Likhachev. .

'
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Asociated Cment Bosses
.

25,000 peop paraded the.ree anil redt$SS : flEINSTRflON. AD : >

before the State Assembi demanding withdrawal of the

. Patna. obsere4 com hartilon Mó.YCh i8 a more

H On..TheWarPath ':LA URNO .

new taxes,. supply. of leap andsufflcient foodgrons ' . II.IRT4L IA P.1.T1!*A
: ..

- T HE AssociateCL- Cement tion of the Federation is to

of peasants from land, the earlü introductionof the Land

- Co. (ACC), it apearS, meet the Union Labour Minis-
0 BY MJ BAHADUR GOUR, M. P. Ceiling Bill and certain other ematu1. .

through fair-price shops, stopptige of forcible reaWation
. I

loans and othei government dues, stoppage ojeviotions

.
has decided to provO e the ter to seek a peaceful solutiofl

SECRETARY. ALL-IDI TRADE UNION CONGRESS THE demonstrators squatted sions came from . Jan,shedpur

.

sength on the issue of bo-
that Sri Nhnda sill inteiene,

before the semb1y House (300 Ies) Jthra (200
Notk . Seniéd ..OÜ.:l

workers lfltO a tria' of
to the problem. Let us hope while adeputation consisting of miles), Darbhanga and some

that better sense will prevail
,

;
n jt when the Cenal the ACC and that it wod Accorng to this, fair tvae se-iUed should be ed at (2) B

represenves of all the orga- other places.

.
Wage Board fo Cement is at not invite trouble. should be 50 per cent aboe 50 per cent more than the - ture on machinery d other demonsfraUonthe Communi The large numbers wch ;onus provisions expen nisations participating in the

- its job.
minimum wage and living wage skilled. The skilled 'and den- repairs, repairs to buildingS Party the Bihar Kisan Sabha, the people responded to the

Out of a total number of 28 COLD WAR AGAINST should be 50 per cent . over cals should draw double the (3) Depreciation provided Trade Union Congress, call of the Communist party .

cement factories in the co- fair wage. wage, basic 'wages of the unslled for; Bthar Studen& FederaUon, the d came to the capi to de-

. ' try, ACC alone runs 14, em- WGE BOARD : need-based as it ought to be; d te gh1y sidiled and the (4) Taxation provides for; Naujavan Sangh, ete.rgued monsfrate for thur demands

. p1oyg a labour complement works out, accorg to the supervisory should be fixed at (5) Cost ofassets written off out thESe demds with the - a measure of the urgency * AL, ASHRAF

' of 31,000 as against the total Thit the game of the ACC AICWF, to Rs. 40 on 1939 pri-. three times the wage on which and prospecting expenseS and nisters.

35,000 employed in cement bosses seems to be deeper. ces. Fr ge would, therefore, an imskilJed is fixed. (6) Such other items as ( at te
the deand. and the dissas- .

manufaCtut .
Then propose, probably, to be Es. 60 1939. The same at .

would not be properly itths of Later in th
tisfacon they felt again . the

For the last seven years, ACC have a rehearsal baIe exac- cost of living index of 350 INCREMENTAL expenditure or jte belong- same ot, the dempnstratfon
mounng taxes 5fld the ri1n being dra te monstraters at t Assemb1 on affecg the whole State,

has been paying bonus equiVa tip when the Central Wage would be Rs. 220. ing to revenue account." jjad swelled into a mass meet-
prices. ' defence of their rights. The gates. -But at the last moment and the accompanying success- .

. lent-to one_fourth of the an- Board for Cement is delibe- WAGE STRUCTURE

- -
nual wages of a worker. And in rating on a wage structure

The AICWF has demanded
(AIW memoradUm, page Ung of about 40,000 ohich

professional tax has affected then fonally decided that hil hartal in the Capital hye

- S

1953-54, the Tribunal awarded for thecement workers in
that the wage be ftxed at the

-21) -.

served an ultimatum on the
the middle and the lower mid- none of them woukl meet the forcedthe Bihar Government to

an extra one j,nth's bonus our country. This is only part
cost of living index of 350 '

The AICWF has also de- The JNTtJC Federation wants Bihdr Govesiiment that If no Acfloi Traders and businessmenape- not all. When Communist some extent,- during their dis- 'die class of people in the towns. demonstrators. And that was retreat This 'as. apparent, to.

against which he Company of the cold war meant to , un
and dearness allawance be wended an incremental wage the gross profits to be calcu- steps were taken to filfiL the the smi businessmen leaier Comrade Karijanand cussions with the deputation,

went On appeal to ihe Supreme nerve the Wage Board and
granted for the rise above structure so arranged that the lated by adding taxation and demands presented n thp At the same time this are severely hit by the multi- moved f,r the ad- and more so, in some- of the

i
Court.

see that it does not go far
this number at the rate of worker starting with fair depreciation appropriations to memorandum within three

i'
The cement industry gene- enough.

Rs. four for every ten points wage reaches the living wage the net profith. - weeks, the people would be
caIne as th; point sues tax whose taxable joument of the Hzse in concessions announced tr- --

f ml and the CC in' particular It was in April 1958 that the
se or 40 nP per pdint t uthin ten years. Both the The AIF demas that -

forced to conder direct a
high-watermark of the cai lit VS reduced from Rs. order to enable ambers te wds.

have beer. expandifl emen Central Wage Board for the
ntrale the rise. Federations have demanded one-fifth of the total gross , tio to .get thr gevances

uter actions, movemèn l,OOO to Es. 5,000 au sales

doiiely with their profitS swel- Cemet Industry W55 consti- The IIC Federation wan
equal wages for equal work profi callated according redressed. And it deded

and sg1es dung the Rise foodain priceth meet the dnonsfration, PSP

'
ling every year. The paid-Up tuted. The Wage Board has that the wages be calcuted a? have opposed payi to its suggestion should be obsee complete hartal

Preceding one month. More ce at Bs. 24.0 and d at Rs.
benches got a ounter-a- In the dcussionj with Ihe

tha?t three hundred and ftftJ 40.0 a maundhas hit all see-
to deputation, the Labour Miss-

capital of ACC has increased since received replies to the on the prices prevailing be-
less to women workers. distbuted bonus to em- thrgt the State on ApI mass meeflngs were he all tioflS of people d

dcuss the alleged high- - ter Binodnand Jha, for th

from Rs. 1,056 lakhs in 1950- questionnafre issued by it and tween January d March,
Both have opposed piece ployees drawing a salary up 15.

51 to Rs. 1,581 lakhs in 1956 the stage now set for detail- 1957, 50 per cent of the dear-
rates and demanded sea- to Rs. 750; one-third of the

°v the State. Barer rta villages alike. .
handedness of some elements . first time, asforced te teke

5l Their Mancheril unit has ed examination of the clas ness allowance be merged with 1es. But the AIC has remaind should go as divi-
were obseed jn Sasaram,

fl frclng puls public stand against te

-
gone into production fl 1958. pUt forth in the vaOUS me- the wage and dearness allow-

ly opposed this not only on the dend to shareholders an
People Comø Giridih and azabagh and PSP' fliSUtIfl MLAS were a1e walk out nployees by the TaMs. lie

to strike! While Communist mass. dismissals of TISCO .

. - 1956-57.
work of the Wage Board. and the rise should be lly

the nature of the cement indus-
Pataa on that day wo a ces and Disct MaØstrates. order te build the broad-

the PSP leaders dusted sto, however that this -

Pur'nea. Demonstrations were

The All-ththa compensated.
try is such that group output HIGHEST PROFITS

gala appearance. It was a sea In 'the district of Shahabad, est movement against these,
honest Congressmen. urance, too, has gone me .

:
Their cement outt has in- moranda and replies. ance in fute should be link-

that it leads th intensi- two-thirds shou be ear- Pourio in held before os j the Tactie of the House to meet the de- sured tt the Government

creased from l8.5 lakh tons The bonus offensive has been ed to the cost of livg index ged exploitation, exhaustifl marked for dpreciatiOn, tax- ,

- In l95O-5 to 29 lakh tons in timed with this stage in the obtaining in the nearest cenfre
ill-health but alsd because ation, etc.

Bloc, Sub-Divional offi-
monstrators, these antics of would inteene. it another

. ACC'S
Cement Workers' Federation

could be calculated and not the
_f Red Fla. Over the long On March 13, more tn 150 the Communist Par Bihar

V of most of its predeces-

' - pRACTICES
(Independent) and the Indian CATEGORISATION

ir.dividual share in it. LOWEST WAGES
stretch of nine miles from the persons at 11 different can- hSS bn mkiig strenuous

The Government anI the SOTS. The Labour Secretary,

National Cement Workers' Fe-
the other hand, the

Estem Gate in the old city, . trek went on a cñse-ciay pro- to bring in all..sections monopoly Press did everything the iery next aay, explained

'
deratiofl (IN'IUC) have (both 0F WORKERS INTUC Federation having The AICWF IS oiposed to

wave alter wave of procession- test hunger-strike for cancel- . of people irrespective of poll- to belittle the demonstration. that the department would go

'
The ACC is notorious for ap- submitted memoranda to the

argued agnst piece-rate s- the company payg the tax 0fl
la -th Red Flap, resteons lation of the increased cat tic affiliations. Repted le The Labour ster said on into the eases of all the d-

' propria huge amotS in Board.
As regards categorisaton of tem has slipped into concedg dividends and disibuting t-

d placards in thefr hands be- rates and other dennds. were addressed to the PSP the floor of the House that the med workers and inter-

the name of so many reseeS Both the Federations have
workers, both the Federations that "if felt nessa" it could free dividends. It so op '

gan moving from early morning Th was preceded by an and other Opposition aues to demonsafion oy 2,000 vane for the rnstatent of

I

and even paying t-free divi- stuck to their conclusion tht
are opposed to the existing be iroduced with certain PO5 to the various resee from where the main .roces- COflfereCe at NasgdnJ on ttee for prepfions of the the frouble of seeing it from wrongly and un3uly dis-towards the Gandhi Maidañ Anti-Canal Rate Increment COSPOflSO1S the corn- strong, though he never took thoswho they will think are

i
dend shares. It has, for examr the cement indusy ows no plethor of grades- that works safeard5. '

appropriations resorted to only had th sta People ad Febnia 28-March 1. And dernónsfration. They, however, even the balcony of the House. msed. For example, he e-

' pie reserve fund, plant re- "crisis" and is a continually
only to the disadvantage of the . On the question of consum

to denude the net profits.

_ 5tement reserve, capital re- expanding and increasingly worker, he is top-graded ing units in a standard worker
iS a paradox that the Wage

beun ourlag late Pataa a day then through alt these qcti- did not respond. It la frue,
l o pOli, the other plained fuher, those whà -

earlier and by 1?th siight vities a signature campaign however, that many rank-and- hand, estimated it at 10,000. - will say that they -did not

: see, development resee, in- paying indusfry. Here, there- soon and promoted ta higher family, the AIC h argu
Board must solve, that the pro- elve thousand people had al- W$ caed o for a Chaer file PSP members and even lo-

BlaS searchlight, however, mean to parflpate in the - .

-
veseñt depreciation reserve, fore, the basic wage should be

grade only according te . the that cation of three conmP-
la the cement industry are ready come. All the four of demands and scores of Conesen me pla- chose to echo the The ske but were pre-

.
deferred taxation reserve, a- "fair wage" as defined by the

whims and Iings of the em- tion unith unjust. Quoting the. highest while the . wagex dharasshlas la Patna Ci and thOUSnd5 of swnareswere ce siêd the charter of de- Aryavart d the Indlan Deflted by others. It oi-

.
tuity reSe'e 'and over and Fair Wages Committee. The ployers. various soutces, the AICWF

paid are the lowest. scores of large potato godowna collected. mends and participated in the Nationboth belonging t the ° the Labour Minister was ' . '.

- - above th, provision for de- All-India Cement Workers' Fe- But in working out the de- has shown that nowhere is the According to 'the stistic& were placed at the disposal of demonstrations.
Maharaja of Darbhangaesti.. riot sincere In his . assurance

S

preciatiOn. _
deration rejects the plea that tails, they der again.' The family constituted' of three published y the Indian La- . the people coming from ou1de iPOt5flt fleW feare of PSP leaders Basdwan

mated five and ten thousan if this the interetaflon of

In fact, the All-India Ce- revised wages in the cement AIC1 wants fo categories: coümption unita. It ranges hour Gazette (Janua 1959 d yet they overflowed' la th movement was the partici- Slngh, Ramanand Tiwary and
respectively. his Department Secretary. .

.

thent Workers' Federation C00 industry could not be condi- unskilled, se-skilled, slled from 3.6 to 5.9. A fair average
page 521), the percenthge share the seeth. ,The Guru Covind p0n of der sections of peo- ICaoo .Thakur had assur- Deite these face-saving The .Governent also aud

, tends that in the name- of re- tioned by and determined in and: clerical, and highly skilled
OUid, therefore, be of about

of workers' earnings in the net Singh Gurudwara in the City pie who were, for the first-time eci they would meet the cle- devices, this huge demonstra- that it would take steps, re-

pairs charged 00 depreCiation the light of the iational and and supervisory. The JC four consumption .unith consti-
value of factory output in 1953 opened ita gates to receive the

-

they have actually modernised abnormally low wages in other Federation wants only unskill- tuting a standard worker's has been 62.42 textiles, 53.OS workers froth Jamshedpur who
garding -the demds of the.

. the , plant without deploying industries. ed, .semi-skilled a,nd skilled family.
in general and electrical engi- had covered thèhole distance

non-gazeUed offiers ter the

' their development resee5. While both ' the Federations categories. The clericals they As regards paying capacity,
neering, 35.64 in iron and steelY of ee hundred iles and SOVIET PUPPET TEAM

Cenfral Pay Cossion's re-

It should be noted that in demand "fair wages", the categorise 'separately demand- the AICWF memorand ex-
30.26 in paper and paper pro- mo on ccles. '.

-
1956-57, the total amount under! INTUC Federation has not ing that they be fixed at 80 per poses the various appropa-

ducth, 29.47 in jute, 28.73 '

port was publishedch la

reserve fund, plant reinstate- worked out the acal figures cent more than the skilled. tidns add insists that bonus
sugar and only 23.3 in cement m had all come from 1

expected by June ti year. it

ong

also agreed to make adequate

ment reserve, capitel reserve, and the differentia behveèn The UJC Federaion wants should be lied not with et The average 'annual eags dtances, these ve thou-
n ' supply of foodaths for the

development resee, invest- minimum wage, fair wage and the differentials in the' wages profits' but with gross profi of a cement worker in Igg sand peas, agriculbiral Ia-
I'd and Holl.

- ment depreciation rese7e, de- living wage. The All-India ci these categories to be work- arrived at after adding . to net svere . 1,206 while it was Rs. bcurers and indusfri workers.

. tarred taxation reserve - and Cement Workers' Federation ed out jointl anddo not offer profits the following:
l,5g8 la ship-building, Rs. 1,501 They.had mostly come on foot

I m 'Cflceion On

.

provision for depreciatipn ath- (AIC1i) has worked out the any concrete suggestion. But" (1) 1 the aents made
rubber producth, Rs. 1,487 Ad as the 1lay down la the

I

ounted to Rs. 1,056.53 lakhs figur d the differentials on they are firm that the ratio be- during the year for past liabi
° basic metals and . l,24 dharamshalas or the godos

Major Demands

over and above a pramium on- the basis of the recommenda- tween the sala of a worker lities . such as bonus, wage
textiles. that 17th night on the be .

shares that stood at Rs 61.42 : tionS of the Fifteenth tbour and that of an officer sho aes, retrenchment compen Such is the situation in which oUfld or on their gamchas

lakhs, whereas the total for Coferenc d the report of not be more than one to ten. sation, provident fund dues, tax the cement worke have to serng as thefr scty bed, the

The most poctant nces-

. ' salaries and wages was 5. the Fair Fages Comttee. The, AIC 'wants that the liabilities for previous 'years; move uditedly achieve their exhaion of long distances
L

which has so far 'come la

225.40 lakhs and the bonus

demands through the Wage it large on their tired

the exemption of boo from

(three months' wages or one-

S . nnrd. faces. But all had kept up
sa1estax. It is learnt that on

- fourth of the annual wage)
. worked out to, only Rs. 50.40

5

the question ofraising the tax-

lakhs. Compare it ' with the

able it from . 5.000 rin '

. dividend that amounted to Re.
135.51 lakhs.

. us. 275 lakhs lot 21,000
. employees, Its. 135.51.. lakhs

S
'io the shareholders and Ks.

- 36J.akhs to the Managing
- Agnts-51-2Ch is the dispen-
, sation under the ACC!

And now they come forward
. . and sey that they ill pay only

'5- one-filth bonus instead of the
' usual one-fourth of the annual

: . ., wage. . .

S Both the All-India Cement

S

Workers' Federation (Inde-
S. ' pendent) and' the Ii'dian Na-

'
tional Cement Workers' Fade-

' ration (INTUC) have rejected
this. : ''

' S

The All-India Cement Work

,

ers' Federation has decided to
' hnV('Ott thiS bonus. A delega-

_.__--.
But the Government itself is

,,eie spiru.s. 11j1U IleLUIy U.Uy
requfred the assistance of

' "-. .
. . S

annually to 15,QOOtherels
'discriminating against the the flying medical squad of Dr. - . sharp difference In the Cabinet
AICWF. to sow dissensions. A. K. Sen and Dr. M. Habib : J# S '

This body, claiming 18,00G were on the move all that S

sri A. P. Jam's promise topaid membershipthe majo- ., nigit and the whole of next
,.- supply two lakh tons food- -.rityis denied representation' day. : . of

on the Wage Board. S grains to Ethar in the current , , ,

The two Federations have Many of the demonstrators ,-
i1 .

year. is 'a substantial concession
stibmitted two memoranda. had walked about a hundred to the demand on the question.
And joth. . of them, however miles. The largest number was . S

much they agret on princi- from Bhagalpura good hun- . But on the rest and most frn- :

pIes, seem to differ in certain
Is it 'possible for

dred and odd miles away. They
did their journey partly by portat questions of the people, .

. details. not
the leaders of both the Fede- . train but they, too, walked the the Bihar Government has re-
rations to come together anti first lap of their journey as also . ' ' fused to make any concession.
either submit a goint supple-

or
the last from Bakhtiarpur ,to
Patna doing not less than thirty

''

Having enchanted audiences all over the country, Sergei Obratzov and his troupe The, demonstratom who came to . .

mentarij memorandum
take a united' stand before miles on foot. of Soviet Puppeteers on the 'ast lap of their month-long Inthan tour are currently' Patna on the 18th have gone

the Wage Board? People from Warsaiiganj and . . giving performances In Delhi. On Wednesday evening, Obratzov gave a lecture-de-
'packed

back determined to wage effec- -

Arwal in the District of Gaya, inonstiation to a hail at the Sapru House. He kept the audience spell-bound tive struggles to win their . .' -'Ho.wever, it is now for the South Monghyr, Shahabad, and roaring with laughter. The art at puppetry, he told them, was only 27- years old demands from the IUrWiIIing SAICWF, the unions and the' Sonepur and Hajipur across in the Soviet- Union but the perfection it has attained was manifest from the demon- . hands of the Bihar Govetnmént.rank and tIle cement worker to The Gañga and from parts of stration. Obratzov has been acclaimed as the greatest living puppeteer. Picture S'

bring about united mobilisa- Patna District all came on foot, above shows Obratzov and Boris Tulzukov with a new dolL ' The general, State-wide hartal
S tions for tasgible results out of wuing in many instances . . on April 15 .will be a step in

the Wage Board deliberations. about 75 miles. Cycle proces- thatdirection. ., S
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inacuIiinte discussion between Eisenhower and
a oflfluD17uthit iawtr7 ffflh

: . j rstdiv2dend

to busi-
very

pohuci . to do what they wd
not to thus repos Josef Aop

'
I'

- --- -

LAST
week we referred number uf new ompanies

down,
thou repnant

etc were nevertho-
the New Y He Tne co1umnt. . .

.. .Th this column to the registered also went
but for resos. which th Ie flot techna11y viotive

ILsts
sense of the shareho1der'

but also er
is on of wch It sbould be

i madelt dear atthee Li 17Ifl1.& HfJJ9TIN £ll119gkDjsmaipractices of ceath experience m t. e second of laws, the Report : responsibifit
coin anies in the count

;:: cc:
manenUydanmgetheb1SiC

E!:;°:1: tth1 :;
reist:redmthelatterYC

tLI J'PA
e enterPrise

dished
tofiyFeai::

the Ganilist Union

= proud On the èontrary it iltiattve t1ieaboverva and
Elsenhower-Macmlflan tallc at th co t

caVil are approval of its tactics of o
T3Ctlon (Enpha:is

PUbIIC"

of Ifs. one crore and above, exi,enditure incurred by
°mm

m th fl u
he rts of these inn-

a t e nielpal
; .

Report on the Working Mcow. .

e . sidta dec
Ofl the German queson .

ROWeV, the recent elec-
elecUons have -

Righ VOniOd that the working
.ind Adirnzmtr..i ion ot
C Ct, Pu isne 1as managed. Surely this could managing agents T TT KREUSRCHOV'S PRE S S '

j)1 from the ° France's about
'

0 communes (munici-
varion politicnilab.1s
sentei coxnni us

People of France are quick

week. not have been possible if '' CONPERENCE : On March 19,
r eats lat&nt statement. .

tOO Contains reservations, Pht1es) have shown that didates. The SoclalistD
enough to see the true face -

'
of the "New Republic"!

the measure had really been
as restrictive in its effect as SOURCE OF' T

In the Sverd]ov Hall of the
Kremlin, the Soviet Premier ht If they are weeded out. W th the ele of France,

thy seeds which are Fnch Communist
under the thoroughI d
credited leadeship o G

point
out that in nce ereme

WHAT THEY made out to be.
EVIL

.1 .ddres.ng Soviet and foreign OUSIY ifl a majority, fm bethg Molle ck eleeti N2Ction is clearly losing

SAID THEN That it was notso in the
correondents, reiterated
once agaIn the sole aim of the woUld remain: panely con- enioys the great-

sent to the convocation of
codenee.

gains with the d
u the

alt potion. the alay
discredited 1eadehip of

.Before dealing with tne
e ye of foreign ,enterpre-
neurs either is shown by the

-The mvestiat1onS into
the cases of the Mundhra REAIG statistics in below gives the allocations SOviet Government's proposals

for a peace treaty. with Ger- a meeting of rel fInls- ly the fi baflot
ters to ben with, a rneeUng °' the Political Bureau

depenents " a
r nbIcan

the Fnch Socialt Party
getting even more dis-

facts revealed in the Re-
We might a:; well re-

fact that as many as 23

conipLi1ies "incorporated"
o of companies. sti.l

base, besides,
respect of the allocation

of profls (after taxes
tin percentage , between
profits retained and d1s many and the aboflUon of the

ccupaon regime in West LO heads of vemment ° the nch Communi .

Commtee,
On the other

Conn P
and, the cdina the eneh

port.
call the horror with which elsewhere thi in India"

sub judwe,
the Report Says, disclosed between dividends and re- tributed In 1956 : erlin, as : to put an end to not excluded."

At the sametlme, the halr- decd : ance the
of people a tuing more
le ana more towards the

tile private sector viewed were reported to have es- loophol In the law m res- investments have been cited
Cotton textileretention the after-effects of World man of the uncil of MIis- The tae to the naUon1istS aflu other Re- French Communist Party

the Act when it was put. OIL

book three years
tablish their places of
business In the country

t°f (a) control of spu-

(b I
preeiitiOn

by the mes of India co-

lumnist "Haran" in support 41.3 distribution 58 7 cc-
W II, nolise the tua-
lion in Rerllui and throughout ters of the USSR once aitain anti-democratic policy of

e fld war. which has
publicans
mo unified

toore and 'e mave retu
the statute
ago. All the leaders of busi- the year

riou ahares,
of ngotlating credits on tne of his standpoint that Sri ment-retention 43 8 dis- my and theby to make made it qul clear that if theWesm Pe fu PU sc June 1, m than .I?. the extme 1ft is cr-

and ely the outstanding aeetness-with the FICCI at
It

strength of spurious shares Morarjl flais recent In-
in

tribution 56.2 sug-re
tentlon 28.2, dtbutioft g tons endinl conclude a peace taty 1958, hS been ced with fj h uited of the ection"its

their head_deflOUflCed
,as a draconiail measure. de- REPUGNA

and (C) impong more ef-
fective contl over inter-
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Kashmtr Is Not BLOWUP
k

Within India ANOTHER STAR IN THE GALAXY

Majesty s Stationery ou country and the stand OF MUNDHRAS AND MATHAIS
V

O1ce has ust pubbsh. of our Government
ed a hndbOOkcalled "The To deny that Kashmiris . ,

commonwealth in Brief" a part of India is to deny
; :0 From V. HAJWUNAPdTilA -RAe

with a brand new D'BP of IfldbJl sovereigflt over

the Commonwealth rightful Indian territory
i:., The Imperial red is gone stick on to the nils' -.. : -

HYDERABAD, March 24' ènt Interest rate, a minimum

The map shows all the ehief of the Mountbatten To the ranks of the Murmdlmras and Mathalr, one more Of Rs. 25 lSkhS but It Is-bellev-

commonwealth countries Award and seek to revive pj be added and mt me that of C B Taraporewala
ed the income of this partzcüiflr

---- shadci-iight brown. Britain
the darkdays of 1947 -mn.our - . An &ments, dicount books and papei*

tUSt never exceeded Es. five to

knows how to move 'with contme óonnected: with time Rs. 511-crore.public charitable trust -
S1X Iakbs, agam indicating ter-

he es T' - " ' ' t there be no doubt as ---
e mismanagement.

-.

im . Is IS W a e to. why the Commonwealth
created by the. Nzzam have been sezzed and sealed by the. . .

of
7

new Relations Office goes aU EfldOWfl2nt DdPa?tlflCl2t I
the Andhra Government in a If thb the fate o' the

k

But we sist ozaiun when it comes to raid on the Tnist Dsbursa1 office em Hyderabad yesterday bIzc trust, what hs ' hap-

the'British Empire. And we Its spokesman. .The.SCCreta?!J of the Trust, Taraporewala, hiwgone un4er- pened . to. all the private

kave been proven right "We .tr . not to get ground and i evading the serving.of. a seaflt warrant. trusts to the tune of over Es.

once again. - .
Involved in tbis.disPutefld .

.:-. . . :
4O CDOTes for each of whlch

In this British official
the map puts the position , raid was a sequel to Fasi an \ old Hyderabad Act Taraporewala is the Secre-

Kasbmir is shown
as fairly as it can be put. i various reports about the stiflizi 1oe. The trusteesCon- .

tarythis is the question be

with yejiow diagonal stripes of t ehmoet 'd
alleged misuse Of trust funds tended that the Government "O CZSked everywhere What

on brown background The blooded Britis'
e C by the trustees all of shom had no right to exercise their are the amounts that Tare-

code explains this to mean k Indo-Pak elati
vere at one time Government powers over this trust pera' and his friends hol4

future status of Kashnur a Lanai
servants and prominent public

Swiss Banksis another

is not yet determined " t
y men The trust is one of the twen- question that is being asked

in the official pub- puta territo -

: ty-two or twenty-three trusts

hcation of the British Gov- The Government of India IRs 40 Crore
theNizani has created the to-

ernment, Ka1' is not must demand that the Bri-
tol amount involved being

accepted aslndman territorY tish Govment respect 1uvo1 about Rs 60 crores While most

. , . but .. regarded as disputed sovérei tyfull b
of to, are private . frusts -

teritOry accepting Indian laws It is feared that sometjuflg created for the benefit of his Here are the names of the

The British knew the old abontiidimi. territory and . equally seriouS if not, more °°' 5fldSoflS and others a members of the frust.

boundaries of India as jt stop playing-the old inspe-. nighthave happened .â other ' ar! public trusts and the ri . . enen, ormner Se-

masters and they knew rialist: game of provoking .
trusts created by the Nisarn in above is one, of those public, cretary of States, Government

., where KaShn was. The . Hindu-Muslim difierences which money to the twie o Rs A1' public frUStS 3O of India; Sri S. Shavax Lal,

British claim to be such in-the new Iorm;of foment- 40 cores. were thvQlved and of ,vjdajd by an Act of Parlia-. . former Deputy Legal AdVISO

good Mends of new India keg Indo-Pak- tensiOn. . which also Taraporewai is the mciii.. . .
to e Government of India end;

Lk

that. Lady Mountbatten and No more- displomatic Secretary. . . ' . . ,
: ater Private Legal Secretary to'

I

her daughter currently are .- niceties. India's indignation ....... : --. :

Taraporetvala, Secretarsj of the Presdent, now retired, and

staying as the Prime Mm- must ring oyt in simple and. The Endowment Department
the. Tr-ust war a guest oj the the- third, Nawab Jam Yar

' . later's guestS. They certain- eiear'words. .
WSS sleeping for the last five Government of lnda n its "'

ly knew the boundaries of Fbe new British map years over the issue of funds f°' some time at the Nizani Government and nomfr

independent India, the should help the Congress and has woken up only now to mC Of the State't lntera- nated member of the Andbm

solemn resolutiOns of the leadprs shed their illusion. serve notice on the trusteeS' to He is also. believed "to Lesktve Council.

Kashmir Assembly the about , British friendsiup get the trust registered and to have helped Mom Nawa

Constitution and laws of towards mndependen India. submit accounts Of the trust Minister for External The Government Of India has

icr scrUtinY under the 'RegU- Affairs in the Nizam Cabinet been m the imow of things for

".'" l39 to n away to Pastan a long tme 'but no acon n .

' : ,-
a ons gar g -- , Perhaps, as a matter of re- taken whileriguit under it,s

'-
cog,nitOfl of his servmCeS the nose huge amounts were being

1)'- ° .11- '--' 1 " A'1'1: 0 -' Na'apointedhimasFin abroador"Swlfldled. '

rantl I' S asetess integation anai Adviser

Since the trust's affair Is a has been keeping the leaders of

. closed book to the public no the nahon informed from time

No A nswe r To Seno us oneowswhmr1th'015 meabontthe misdeeds an

needy people But, it is being armng the disfavour of the' .

-
talked about that an amount of Nisam and his henthmen

Charge Against Borne Dept.. Why Did

mg 'znustries' which have e
yet to see the light of the day

-Ic FROM FRONT PAGE Another gentleman who his statement had no basis In This young mdushialist with e it IS true that Coy-

' has taken a loan is onj truth. ----- the help of a former railway eroment of India has no legai

at 118 1 lakhs Five-end- sri Madhavan Nair He is th The 'oan to the Deshbll- ofilcer is reported to be snaking
POWOIS to lay their bands upon

a-half per cent interest Is husband of a niece Qf Sri K màni :, printing aid 'Pub- merry -in Delhi and,the United
private trusts, itis felt that tim

charged on the loan and It is p Madhavan Nair formerly lishing Hotse has been grant- States hatching conspiracies for
overnment which granted the

,

l, bepald bae In eight years. -General Secretary 'of tim 11 ed under an Act' of the State exporting money abroad .wth legal immunity,. coul'

FIVE, such lOans have been Congress Gommittee He Government and was duly American and other foreign stronb advised the

granted aLso to kon-Cornmun- .took'a loan ófRs. 4,86,000 fo sanctioned by a properly con- capitaii$S. ., ' '

against the misuse of his,

lt and anti-Communist pap- West Coast Fisheries. H sttuted boarth The , money ,. the detriment of nal

cr5 For Instance the invete- did not bother to iepay spent on Free Lance came Terrible
on 3fltSt5.

- iate enemy of the Communist thO loSfl and the Go*rflment from allotments to the, Home ' . '

' ' Government Maiayali : ($ has been conpelled totake Department, which 'are not *!mapemeIt It s beyond the eprapre-

50,000); 'the non-Communist over his Ice-freezing equlp liable, to audit--that 'means ,,, hension of the common peoJ

Kerala Kaumudi (Rs 50000) ment Pantjl should not throw the people will never know Another amount of Ba pie that the mighty Govern-

Fradeepam (ES 5000) th stones while hO lives In glass how the money has been 25000 is understood to have ment of our country and its

MusUm Leagues Chandrika houses spent been given to mr-condition a Prime Minister could iiot

Publishing House IRs 50000) Pandit Pant made his state Instead of trying to answer certain library in Delhi Bela- effectmvçly intervene in the

pient about the loan to Desh- the charge made by Comrade tives of one high police officer matte? It is also felt thafi

o a ema B abhimafll In reply to the sen- Bhupesh Gupta against his in the Nizam s Government are since all public trusts have to

aware 0 wo 0 er ances sational exposure Comrade Home Department, Pandit paid from this trust Everyone be validated by Parliament

0 SUC oasis. Bhupesh Oupta made about rant tried to take Cover be- of the -four. trustees. is being Acts, It should not be dif-

Sri Kuroor -Nilakantan Home Department funds being hind a baseless ailegatlon. paid a deceit allowance of Ba.. ' ftcült'for the Government oj -

NamboodriPad President used by Central Intelligence to 5rhe Deshabhmmani daily In 18000 per year for their ser- India to take steps in the'

of the Trichur District CoIl- run an anti-Coninitmnist daily an editorial has demanded vices to this trust Meetings of matter

ess Committee well-known Free Ince in Calcutta 'If the Hon ble Home Mlii- the trust are held in Bangalore

in Kerala as the 'man who Pandit - -Pant shostld'have liter has, the Courage, let him while the trust office is 5ituated It is hoped' that tile Andhra

sends the largest number of known the difference between make this statement outside in Hyderabad For the meet- Government would appom

telegrams appealing for Cen- the two cases th.e precincts of Parliament ing air travel charges for all strong officer not susceptible to

tini Intervention took a loan When Comrade Bhipesh House let him lve us a the trustees plus all ncidental any influences to deal msth Thia

of Ba 47500 for his enamel Gupta made his charge he chance to find out whetler expenditure for the meeting affair and also take over pow

industries He has not repaid did it with evidence in his liera are laws nc1 cçurts in are also debited to this trust. era under Sections 5 and 1Z oil

the loan and the Government handsa letter from the As- this óountry - the 'Regulationa Regardin

ia considering action under sls'tanti Editor of Free Lance We await Pndit Pant's A trust with Es 511 crores TrustS' to take over the trust

revenue redovery.'""' '- Pundit Pant imd' ttofactO-ifld feiI. -" '" '"" should nzflygt, Ot e"pr and-appoint--a-controller.
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